
K in g Special Chapel observances salute 
civil rights leader on his birthday

Reese will honor the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. with 
special observances here this 
weekend.

Club, Reese will salute the 
historic civil rights leader with 
special services tonight and 
Sunday at the base Chapel. A

the New Jerusalem Baptist 
Church in Lubbock, will be the 
guest speaker for the 4 p.m. 
services tonight. Col. Charles 
Bishop, wing commander, is

Reese personnel urged to attend special 
services

Sunday'marks the anniver
sary of King’s birth. With help 
from the base Black Culture

pot-luck supper will be included 
in Sunday’s observance.

Rev. Adolphus Cleaver, from

also expected to speak at the 
observance.

The pot-luck supper will open

Sunday’s observance at 6 p.m. 
Following the supper, evening 
services honoring King will be 
held. The service is expected to 
begin at 7 p.m.

Both events are open to the 
public. Black Culture Club offi
cials are hoping for a large 
turnout. Sgt. Sirretha McKay, 
club president, asks that every
one attending the pot-luck 
supper bring some type of dish 
to share. Airmen living in the 
dorms who may not be able to 
prepare special dishes can bring 
chips, sodas or other already 
prepared foods. King

Carter’s commission hears Jones
Keep 20-year retirement and 

give junior enlisted members 
full travel entitlements, Air 
Force Chief of Staff Gen. David 
C. Jones urged the President’s 
Commission on Military Com
pensation.

General Jones; Gen. Bernard 
W. Rogers, Army Chief of Staff; 
and Gen. Louis H. Wilson, Com
mandant of the Marine Corps, 
testified before the commission 
Dec. 21.

General Jones proposed that 
the commission:

• Preserve the present 20-year 
retirement program at 50 per 
cent of base pay;

• Balance standards of 
setting and adjusting military 
pay to make it comparable to 
equivalent federal sc8des and 
competitive with overall 
industry;

• Establish “modernized” 
pay and allowances rather than 
a straight salary system.

“The Joint Chiefs of Staff are 
unanimous in their support for 
modernizing the pay and allow
ances system,” Genereil Jones 
said, “wdth a strong recom
mendation for full travel entitle
ments for junior enlisted 
personnel (E-4s, less than 4 
years, and below).”

Under current regulations the 
services are not authorized to 
pay the costs of moving families 
of junior enlisted personnel 
transferred overseas or back to

Monthly
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Larry Houston)

First Lt. Marion A. Timberiake Jr., (right) expiains the fiight pian to A1C 
Roger L  Carter before ieaving on an orientation fiight. Airman Carter 
received the fiight for being seiected as the Crew Chief of the Quarter in 
the T-37 section. Lieutenant Timberiake is the 35th Fiying Training 
Squadron Instructor Pilot of the Quarter.

the United States from an over
seas tour. If the family accom
panies a junior member, he or 
she must pay the moving costs.

“It is my earnest hope that 
this commission will choose 
wisely and recommend a 
compensation system that will 
provide military members and 
their families a standard of 
living commensurate with the 
extraordinary demands which 
we impose upon them,” General 
Jones said.

“I believe this commission 
will have served a great purpose 
if, as a result of your efforts, you 
can change some perceptions.” 

The general told the  
commissioners there are 
perceptions within the military 
that “nobody is interested in the 
serviceman or woman” and that 
“the shoe is about to be dropped 
at any moment on many of the 
entitlements.”

He also said there is “miscon- 
(Gontinued on page -10 )

Reese honors 
enlisted force

Reese’s top Airman, NCO and 
Senior NCO for 1977 will be 
announced during a special 
awards banquet in the Enlisted 
Open Mess Jan. 20.

Guest speaker for the event 
will be CMSgt. Brian Bullen, Air 
Training Command senior 
enlisted advisor, who will be at 
Reese for a three-day visit.

Nominees from the 64th 
F l y i n g  T r a i n i n g  Wing  
squadrons will meet selection 
boards next week. All unit 
nominees will receive desk sets 
honoring their selection, but, 
the big winners will receive 
much more during the awards 
ceremonies. The Reese Credit 
Union and Lubbock National 
Bank are providing the desk 
sets, while the Noncom
missioned Officer Graduation 
Association, host of the event, 
will provide the three winners 
with special awards. Repre
sentatives of the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce Military

aisoAffairs Committee will 
honor the three selectees.

Nominees will meet a five- 
member board headed by one of 
the deputy commanders on 
base. Each of the three cate
gories will have a different 
board, but, the basic criteria for 
all will remain the same. Board 
members will be looking for a 
balance of job knowledge, 
leadership qualities both on the 
job and in the civilian com
munity,  s ign if icant  self  
improvement, knowledge of yVir 
Force developments and other 
accomplishments made during 
the past year.

The rib eye dinner will cost 
$5.25 per person and tickets are 
available from any of the Asso
ciation members. Dress will be 
semi-formal with military 
personnel expected to wear 
combination-1 with white shirt 
and black bow tie.

For further information con
tact TSgt. Brad Charters at ext. 
3329.
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Honor great American
Friday we will commemorate the birthday of 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., by holding a service 
at 4:00 p.m. in the Base Chapel. I hope as m any 
of you as possible will join me in honoring the 
memory of this great American.

We can be proud of the Civil Rights accom
plishm ents that our country has made in recent 
past years. We should be asham ed that it took us 
so long to achieve any significant gains in this 
vital aspect of life. We still have much to do, but I 
think that we can be proud of the progress the 
Air Force has made and the role of leadership we 
have taken in furthering the ideals and dreams 
of sunh men as Dr. King.

The world m ay never be completely rid of 
discrimination and hypocrisy but through Dr. 
King’s Christianity, leadership, and consequent 
sacrifice, a big step toward a better life was 
made. I adam antly request that we continue to 
work toward true equal opportunity and 
treatment for all our people. I sincerely 
encourage all of you to take this opportunity to 
pause for a moment and reflect on the man. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr,, and of the things he 
stood for and believed. Let us rededicate 
ourselves individually and collectively in  
support of equality for all.

V

u j.jTWOTI

Col. Charles Bishop 
64 FTW commander

Commander’s Care Line
(Editor’s Note: All calls to the CARE Line MUST be accompanied by the caller’s full name 

and duty phone so that answers may be provided personally if space is not available in THE 
ROUNDUP. All information will be held in confidence and names will be withheld from print 
upon request. Names and numbers are required in order to give quick, personal responses 
to legitimate questions. Reese people are urged to use their chain of command or the office 
of primary responsibility to air complaints or comments, if possible. If not, call the CARE 
l in e  by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 3273).

(Editor’s note: Although the
conversion to direct-in dialing  
changes the number to 3273, this 
column will continue to be called 
the CARE Line)

W a s h i n g  m a c h i n e s
My problem is with the w ashing  

m achines in barracks 420 and right 
now there are two m achines in the 
building and neither of them  
works. Since I have been on this 
base there has been no time when  
all the m achines were working. 
Very often there is either one or 
none working.
A B  W il l ia m  T . N u z z o

The condition of washers and 
dryers in the dormitories can be 
attributed to two reasons. The first 
and most difficult to remedy is 
abuse or improper operation by the 
users. Not only do we experience 
outright malicious damage but 
o v er lo a d in g  and im proper  
operation cause rapid deterior
ation of the equipment. The second

reason is age. A number of our 
washers and dryers are reaching 
their life expectancy which results 
in more frequent breakdowns.

The machines in dormitory 420 
have been repaired three times, 
since Sept. 15 and they are 
presently being repaired again. 
This unfortunately is the situation 
in all four dormitories. The time 
required to process the documents 
for contract repair as well as the 
maintenance time often result in 
lengthy down time and incon
venience to the users. Incidentally, 
one of the most frequent break
downs is caused by turning the 
timer knobs in the wrong direction. 
This will break the machine every 
time and costs $70 to replace. 
Simply following the operating 
instructions on the wall could 
correct this major problem.

Under our new D orm itory 
Management Program, we have 
been able to improve our service. 
Immediately after a machine is 
identified as needing repair, the 
forms are initiated to have the 
r e p a i r s  a c c o m p l i s h e d .
Additionally, we are attempting to

initiate a contract service which 
will provide washers and dryers 
along with repair and main
tenance on a daily basis.

New machines will only alleviate 
one of the sources of the problem. 
The problem of abuse and improper 
operation can only be corrected by 
those who use the equipment. It is 
each individuals responsibility to 
take proper care of the equipment 
and to report anyone who does not. 
When you allow destruction of our 
equipment and do not report it, you 
only hurt yourself. For every dollar 
that must be spent on repairs, it 
takes a dollar away from other 
planned improvements to the 
dormitories. At the present time, 
repairs are averaging over $100 a 
week.

W i n t e r  d r i v i n g
Last Tuesday while I was driving 

to work, I observed a common 
hazard here in the Fall and Winter 
m onths, that is people do not clean 
the frost off their car windows 
before driving. I think we should 
strongly remind people to take the 
extra minute or so to completely 
clear their car windows before 
driving. It is extremely hazardous 
to drive and not be able to see where 
you are or where anyone else is.
T S g t .  J o h n  W . L o v e

I  appreciate your concern for

safety during the winter months. 
This time of the year makes driving 
extremely hazardous due to the 
frost, snow, and ice which 
accumulates on windshields, 
windows, and rear glass. In 
January we experienced several 
accidents on base in which a cause 
was the operator failing to properly 
clean his windows and windshield. 
AFR 125-14/Wg Sup 1 para 10. 
Vehicle Condition and Equip
ment: Operators of motor vehicles 
will insure that:

Windshie lds ,  ven t i l a tor s ,  
windows, and rear glass are free 
from discoloration, cracks, or 
diffusions, stickers, mud, snow, 
frost, or fog. No glass tintng, 
coating, or spray material will be 
applied to vehicle glass, warning 
devices, or equipment. A ny  
automobile entering Reese AFB 
with fogged, frosted or iced wind
shields, windows or rear windows 
will be stopped at the entrance gate 
and the operator will be required to 
clean his  w i nd ows  before  
admittance to the base. You may be 
issued a citation if stopped on base 
with improperly cleaned windows, 
windshield or rear window.

X - N o  s i r ,  i t ’ s  n o t  e x a c t l y  a  s p e e d i n g  
X t i c k e t .  I t ’ s  m o r e  l i k e  f a i l i n g  t o  
 ̂ m a i n t a i n  a  s a f e  m i n i m u m  a l t i t u d e  

o v e r  a n  i n h a b i t e d  a r e a . ”
GOOeOCCOCCOCOOOOCOOOCOCOCOL

Have you ever been a parent?
Editoria l

Do you know what it’s like to be a parent, to sit 
back and watch your children grow?

So m any times I’ve tried to put m yself in that 
position. It’s hard work. I know because I’ve 
watched my parents as I’ve grown up. It’s not all 
a bed of roses as I used to think it was. There is a 
lot of heartache involved as your children grow 
older.

That doesn’t change my mind though. I still 
want to be a mother someday. I want to bring 
my children up the way my parents brought me 
up. The only th ing I wish, is that as my children 
grow older, they don’t hurt me in the way my 
parents were hurt. You see, my brothers and 
sisters and I have not only neglected my 
parents, but we have also ignored them, talked 
back to them and most of all, took advantage of 
them.

Sometimes I crawl inside their hearts and see 
the hurt building up inside. They try to hide 
away in a corner of their life. Y ou can’t hide hurt 
forever. Sometimes the hurt builds up so high  
that you often see them turn their back from you 
so they can shed a tear to let some of the hurt out.

I wonder if this will ever end. I do know one 
thing though. Under all that hurt, my parents 
still love us and they always will. Do you know  
how I know? They told me so and I wouldn’t 
trade them for anyone else’s parents in the 
world.

If you’re not a parent now, then stop and try 
putting yourself in  that position and see how it 
is. You’ll find out for yourself how tough it is.
S i g n e d
D a r c i e  A . P o p e  
A l C ,  U S A F

THeI^OUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in ti le interest of personnel at Reese 
AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address; P.O. Box 2415, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement
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^Saumgardneri

MATADOR REALTORS
5602 Slide Rd •  Lubbock, Tx 79 414 

Phone (806) 795-4383
•  DUPLEX. 6912 Gary. 3-2, 2-2, double 
carport.
• 5730 72nd. Quality 3-2-2, New. Farrar Mesa.
•  3705 42nd. Fine location. 3-2-1. Ref. air.
•  9116 Belton Drive. Imm aculate 3-2-2.REALTOR'

AN AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION COMMUNITY PARTNER

While servicemen gripe 
leaders seek solutions

Call a "Matador” . .
Ida McGovern ___ 795-4270
Jo N u nnery ........... 799-5978
Artis Roberson___ 797-3392
Jo Walden ..............  799-6220
Jinger Greuling . . .  792-9213

For Professional Caring
Wilma Huckabay . .  795-2925
Jay Maritt ..............  797-8307
Nan Burch S.Mgr. . 795-2888 
Haynes Baumgardner 
. Broker ................  792-6719

Air Force 
Association 

NOTICE!

Please mark your calendars for forthcoming AFA 
events. February 9, Officers Club. Social 6:30, dinner 
7:30. April 1 & 2. Lubbock Chapter hosts Air Force 
Association - Texas Executive Board - State Officers 
and 19Chapters. Mark evening of 1 Aprilfordinnerw ith 
our guests.

NOTICE!
THE ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING
FOR

REESE AIR FORCE BASE 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Will Be On

Tuesday, January 24th 
At 7:30 P.M. (1930 hrs) 

Room 11 •  Bldg. 820
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By Bob Reed
ATC Office o f Information

While members of the armed 
forces have been sounding off 
(justly) about problems in 
medical care for dependents, 
their leaders have been fighting 
doggedly to root out the causes 
of their unhappiness.

One major problem they’ve 
been digging away at dates 
back to October 1975, when 
CHAMPUS was ordered to use 
Medicare methodology to set the 
fees its civilian contractors 
could pay participating  
physicians.

In technical jargon this 
dropped the payment base from 
the 90th percentile of fees 
doctors normally charged 
patients to the 75th percentile. 
In everyday language it meant a 
cut that many doctors felt they 
couldn’t afford; so they dropped 
out of CHAMPUS. As it became 
increasingly difficult for 
d e p e n d e n t s  to f ind  a 
participating physician, some 
went to non-participants and 
got stuck with a large bill for 
their share of payment.

The three Services have never 
stopped trying to have the 
original system of determining 
fee payments reinstated. Right 
now Air Force leaders are 
supporting a bill in the U.S.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

N O W  PLA YIN G
Jan. 12 thru Jan. 28 at
THE VILLA CLUB

At the Villa Inn Motel (upstairs)
SALVADOR HUERTA

Classical Folksinger 
Romantic Mexican 

Traditional
“The Spanish 

Engelbert Humperdinck”
5601 Ave. Q (Upstairs^

G o r c l o f u
JEWELERS

C A S I O  M Q - I

IT'S A CALCULATOR! 
IT'S A STOPWATCH! 
IT'S A CLOCK!

Four functioned caiculatdr 
plus clock with liquid crystal 

digitals. Stopwatch with countdovvn 
timor* Battery operated with a battery life of 

1-1/2 yeiffs.
Weighs only 1.25 ounces. 

Actual si^e ^ w n  , ^ 5 9 9 5

Not available In all stores
We accept; Visa •  Diners Club •  Shoppers •  Master Charge •  Carte Blanche •  American Express

IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S:
South Plains Mall, Loop 289 Fwy. & Slide 
Rd. •  Other Stores in Dallas, Fort Worth,
Houston, Beaumont, Orange, Port Arthur,
San A ntonio, El Paso, Texarkana, Wichita 
Falls, and Laredo •  Shop Gordon's Coast 
to  Coast.

1-2-04-20

House of Representatives that 
would do just that. And they say 
that if they strike out in this ses
sion of Congress they’ll be right 
back in the next one.

Within Air Training Com
mand (ATC), Gen. John W. 
Roberts, ATC commander, and 
Brig. Gen. J. E. Wesp, the ATC 
Surgeon, have come out four
square for the increased reim

bursement base rate. The latter 
has also been striving to 
enhance medical services in the 
command — witness the rein
s tatement  of obstetrics-  
gynecology services for the 
military population at Chanute 
AFB, HI.; Williams AFB, Ariz.; 
and Columbus AFB, Miss.

On the highest level, Air Force 
headquarters officially urged 
the President;s Commission on 
Military Compensation to 
include a stable health entitle
ments package in whatever 
total compensation program it 
finally recommended. Head
quarters also requested the 
panel’s help in pushing for con
struction of new medical 
facilities and for financial 
p r o g r a m s  t h a t  would  
strengthen the Air Force’s “ir- 
house” medical capabilities, 
thus reducing the demand for 
CHAMPUS. In another area, 
they are currently conducting 
an Air Force-wide survey of 
members’ experiences with 
CHAMPUS. They are reason
ably confident that it will 
furnish them with convincing 
supporting data they can 
present to Congressional com
mittees when called upon.

On yet another firont, a battle 
was won when the Senate 
rejected a proposal that would 
have upped the minimum 
hospital cost for dependents 
from $25 to $60.

Even this partial list should 
reassure “the troops” that they 
have heavy muscle in their 
corner in the CHAMPUS hassle 
— that a lot of hot battles are 
being fought behind the scenes 
in their behalf.

"  YOU OUGHT TO CO N G R ATULA TE ME, S IR  ; 
! EMERGED W ITHOUT A SCRATCH. *’
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n r iU I I  BILLS $ N IBIIS ’ ’
WARM-QUIET-GOOL

3 & 4 B E D R O O M S
A provtn mtihod of saving energy I Our progrom for energy savings is 
7 yeas old end is no guessing gome.

SAVE 60%  ON UTILITIES!
Choose your own colors...See these locations:

•C U IL L O T  GARDENS 
•  FARRAR MESA

•  Ra INTR EE  
•M E S A  PARK

•  BRE-NTWOOOCLUB
•  PARK PLACE

$ 4 3 ,9 5 .0  a n d  U p  R E V E R E  H O M E S ,  In c .

I
D
I

D
Ted Ratciiffe. Call 747-4281 J
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s woes 
stem from'nagging’ image

By Chaplain (Capt.) Lawrence T. Qninn
One of the main sins of the Church is that it is 

a large institution, and guilty by association of 
what bigness has done to man.

It’s doctrines have nagged at man, like a 
meticulous maiden aunt, rather than rescuing 
him from his despair and distress. Further
more, the connotation of “Church” has always 
implied a group of elite saved souls, leagued in 
personal self-righteousness against the rest of 
sinful mankind.

Tiriis is the spirit of truimphalism, recently 
condemned by Vatican II. Of course, ther^ were 
always welcoming hands extended to the 
“sinner” if he would admit the error of his ways 
and come crawling back to righteousness. The 
Church, in its public image, has seemed a 
bulwark against the forces of evil and unbelief.

Modern man finds this an irritating attitude. 
He believes rather in the unity of all men in the 
search for happiness, peace and brotherhood. 
He believes that all men should pool their re
sources to build a world fit for human 
habitation.

The seemingly divisive stance of the Church

is opposing sinners, unbelievers, heretics and 
other assorted groups of non-conformists says 
to modern man that the Church sees the world 
as its enemy, not as a partner in dialogue, not as 
a collaborator in the construction of a better 
world.

This triumphal attitude of the Church, this 
winning team mentality, the “we are right and 
you are wrong” facade may not be real or 
essential to the meaning of the Church; but to 
modern man this is his image of the Church and 
this is enough for him.

Christian faith could never be true to itself 
and Jesus if it were to compromise the meaning 
of God’s message. Yet many intelligent and 
committed Christians feel that the Church has 
much to learn from the world if it is to be true to 
its vocation as the servant of God and men. The 
Church must also be cleansed of all the human 
fingerprints that have obscurred the legibility 
of its message.

Though time may be running out, the 
Churches seem at last to be aware of the 
necessity of flexibility and change without a 
compromise that would be treason to its Lord.

Reese hospital official 
wary of new ‘fad’ diets

By CMSgt. Farrell Farmer 
Reese Hospital

If you want to lose weight, 
why not go on a safe reasonable 
diet? The Surgeon General dis
courages the use of any fad diet 
which does not provide accepted 
minimum daily nutritional 
requirements.

The following is an example 
of a good diet plan:

• 1,000 to 1,200 calories per 
day divided into three meals.

• Be sure your diet includes 
some meat, firuits and vege
tables, wheats and cereals and

dairy products every day.
• Try not to eat your evening 

meal after 6 p.m. and from that 
time until bedtime never take in 
over 50 calories.

American Cancer Society

• Stay off the scales except for 
perhaps once per week.

If you would like to diet for 
weight loss and be able to keep 
excess weight off, make an 
appointment with one of the 
health care providers. Your 
health care provider at the 
Reese Hospital can advise you 
of a proper caloric diet in accor
dance with your weight and age.

ROOM SIZE 
CARPET 

REMNANTS
W.D. W ILK INS  

CARPET C O M PANY
1314 E. 34ih

13 BIks East of Ave. A on 34th

Phone 747-2533

1/2 CARAT tw* DIAMOND TRIO

Reg. *899 

SAVE«3®)1

Lovely 
14k gold 
setting!

fintergesd
tw * » total weight bf dtamonds 
Not avaSabte in ati stores

SPECIAL PRICE FOR 3 DAYS ONLYI
We Accept: Visa •  Diners Club •  Shoppers Charge m Master Charge •  Carte Blanche •  American Express

Gorclorn
JEWELERS

IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S:
South Plains Mall, Loop 289 Fwy. & Slide 
Rd. •  Other Stores in Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Houston, Beaumont, Orange, Port A rthur, 
San A ntonio, El Paso, Texarkana, Wichita 
Falls, and Laredo 1-1-06-21

îadus J4ia c t u s  ^ j s t i n e S  

DRESS SH O PS
NOW IN TWO LOCATIONS 

TO SERVE YOU!

2012 34th St. -^3833 50th St.
WATCH FOR 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE!
STORE HOURS 10 TO 5:30 DAILY

S83QLQTI0N!
T h i s  y e a r ,  w h e n  m y  h u s b a n d  

a n d  m y  m o t h e r  a n d  m y  s is t e r  

a s k  m e  w h a t  s iz e  I  w e a r ,

- m  b e  a b le  to  

t e l l  t h e m  t h e  t r u t h !

Slaine Powers promised me.
This is going to be tiig year. My year.

Elaine Powers promised me that if I 
follow their proven program of exercise 
and sensible eating, I can get back to a 
dress size I’m proud of

And I believe it. Because the Elaine 
Powers program has already worked 
for thousands of women all across the 
country.

Helpful instructors. Nifty Active- 
Exercise machines. Friends and fun. 
Even parties! Elaine Powers has found a 
way to make getting in shape fun, fast, 
and easily affordable!

Gall for your free salon tour!

^  Elaine Powers Figure Salons 1978

Elaine Powers 
Figure Salons
Keepin' it on the light side.

week 
Full 13-week 

“New Member” 
Program*

Unlimited 
Salon 
Use

^Complete 13-weeks payable at start of program

795-6468
4902

34th Street
Terrace Shopping Center

Houri: 9 AM-9 PM 
Monday-Friday 

9 AM-4 PM Saturday

4

■-i '

^ *

r t
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Baruch D. Rosen, M.D., P.A.
announces the opening of his office in

General Practice
at the new

Lubbock Medical Center
Formerly Dr. Clifford E. Payne Clinic

2415 6th Street
accepting appointments starting 
Jgnuory 17, 1978 Phone 747-2655

Some family housingunits 
beginning to look shabby

Transfer your transfer^, 
problems to os.

We’re experts in dealing with transfers. Because we’re your local RELO 
real estate broker. While we’re helping sell your home here, we put you 
in touch with an associated RELO broker in your new location. The 
nationwide RELO network serves over 7000 communities. So we’re 
probably wherever you’re going. There’s no obligation involved. Call 
Candy House and transfer your transfer problems to an expert!

4501 Ave. Q t h e  744-1451
Lubbock, Tx. 79412 OSBORNE CO. Res. 795-7674

Distributing Com pany
THE SO U TH W EST’S LA R G EST & M O ST C O M PLETE SHOW ROOM S

JEWELRY
Custom Designing and 

Manufacturing
•  Luggage
•  Radios
•  Stereos
•  Cameras

•  Bed & Bath
•  Imports
•  China
•  Sterling

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  G.E. Major Appliances

•  Sony Televisions

•  Furniture For All Your 

Home Furnishings
•  G.E.C.C. Financing

•  Sporting Goods

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G
43 YEARS 

IN BUSINESS 747-1666

By Janette Bouche 
Fam ily H ousing Office

Because many quarters are 
being held vacant for the 
modernization project, the large 
number of contractor employees 
and vehicles in the area and the 
work being accomplished, the 
appearance of the Reese Village 
area is now very poor.

Occupants should not let

MWR announce 
price increases

The Air Training Command 
has revised it’s minimum 
standard fees and charges for 
use of recreactionaJ facilities as 
of Jan. 1. This will cause slight 
upward fee adjustments in sev
eral Morale, Welfare and re
creational activities such as the 
Golf Course, Base Nursey, and 
Auto Hobby Shop. New 
schedules of fees and charges 
are posted in each activity.

+ T h e  A m erican  
Red C ro ss . 
T h e  G o o d  
N eighbor.

Wc
W orking For

a t ...

"Tire N o  Service O ie rg e

C U S T O M E R  S E R V IC E  H O U R S
NOW 8 DRIVE-IN WINDOWS TO SERVE YOU!

HOURS (Drive In):
8 - 7 Monday-Friday
9 - 1 Saturday

HOURS (Main Bank):
9-3 M onday-Thursday  
9-6 Friday 
9-1 Saturday

HOURS (TV Walk-Up Banking):
10-7 Monday-Saturday  

24-HOUR NIGHT DEPOSITORY

797-3211

SOUTH PLAINS MALL

Badb 4ipo«kor iw—rWta $4UOOO

accumulated trash and debris 
add to this problem. Policing of 
the grounds and cmport areas 
are most important. Trees and 
shrubs should be watered from 
time to time to prevent winter 
kill. Outside lights should not be 
left burning during the day
light hours on the porches or in 
the carports. Weekly grounds 
inspections will be continued 
during the winter months to 
insure each occupant does his

part to keep the village as neat 
' as possible.

In a few weeks, when the first 
units cure completed, several 
families will be moving from 
their old quarters to renovated 
units. However, if any occupant, 
dependents or pets have 
destroyed the grounds around 
the quarters, the member will 
not be permitted to move into 
renovated quarters until 
property has been restored.

Deep
ditch

(U.S. Air Force photo by R.D. Monson)

Joe Garcia shovels loose dirt out of a ditch 
where construction crews will lay new sewer 
lines. Parents in Reese Village should take 
extra care to keep small children away from 
sites of the digging.

Base slates rabies clinic
A rabies vaccination clinic for 

all cats and dogs belonging to 
military personnel or their 
authorized dependents will be 
held Jan. 21 from 9 a.m. until

Sigh up for 

U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

noon at the Veterinary Services 
Office.

All animals must be carried or 
restrained by a leash.

All dogs and cats four months 
of age or older in Reese Village 
are required to have a current 
rabies immunization (given 
within the last 12 months.) No 
appointment is necessary. The 
clinic will be held at Bldg. 631 
and only rabies and distemper 
vaccinations will be given. No 
treatments or medication 'Adll be 
dispensed.

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 
L & H DRUG

34th & Slide 799-4336

^ Skip-Bo Card Game ^
Reg. 6̂.99 - Special
★  Jewelry - 50% off ★

★  Corning Ware - 1/3 off ★

★  15cc Afrin Nasal Spray - ★

★  many other items on special *
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Keep tight control on facility keys
By Brent Harper 

Real Property Officer
Building security is essential 

for maintaining continuity in 
our daily work and in the Air 
Force mission. The distribution 
and control of facility keys is an 
important part of that security. 
Remember:

• Any individual who is 
leaving Reese for a new assign
ment, separating, or retiring 
should insure that all govern

ment keys are returned. 
Building custodians should 
insure this is done about 10 days 
before the individual leaves.

• Custodians should insure 
that the Real Property Officer 
has an updated inventory of all 
keys on file. There is no special 
format on how to accomplish 
the inventory; however make it 
understandable. Room numbers 
or directions (example - North
east Entrance - two keys, or

Reese callers adjust 
to direct-in dialing

Room 234 - three keys) may be 
used to describe the locations.

• Custodians requiring  
additional keys should submit a 
w r i t t e n  r e q u e s t  w i th  
justification to the Real 
Property Officer. Keys will not 
be reproduced without approval 
of the building custodian. Issues 
must be updated on the file in 
the office of the Real Property 
Officer.

• Any individual who loses a 
government key should report it 
immediately to the building 
custodian and submit a written 
report of the events leading up to 
the loss. The custodian will 
submit this report with a written

request for a duplicate key.
• Individuals living in 

dormitories or family housing 
should contact the building 
custodian. Family Housing 
Management Office, or the Real 
Property Officer in the event of a 
lost key. Any attempt to gain 
entry by force could result in 
g o v e r n m e n t  property  
destruction for which you may 
be charged.

The policy of effective key 
control is important for the 
protection of both personal and 
government property, and this 
is every person’s responsibility. 
For additional information call 
ext. 3511.

L ik e  a  g o o d  
n e ig h b o r .
S ta te  F a r m  
is  th e r e .
with help for your 
car. home, life and 
health insurance.

See me.

T O M  P E R R Y||I33 Briarcroft 
Offica Park 

(Ava. a  at 57th) 
747-4456

STATE EAIM

INSURANCE

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinqis

“The niunber you have dialed 
is not a working number. Please 
consult the Reese Operator.”

Many Reese workers have 
heard that recorded message the 
past few days simply because 
old habits are hard to break. 
One minute into Jan. 4, the 
Reese telephone system con
verted to direct-in-dial with “3” 
replacing “2” as the first digit. 
Like remembering to write 1978 
instead of 1977, it takes a while 
for everyone to get used to the 
new system.

“We are actually doing a little 
better than we expected,” said 
SMSgt. Jerry C. Jones, the 1958 
Communications Squadron 
Supervisor of Communication 
Operations. After people hear 
the message they normally 
remember the change, but, a few 
have to call the operator. As far 
as outside calls are concerned

there seem to be three times 
during the day when operators 
are busy telling callers that they 
can phone direct.

“We start to get flooded with 
operator assistance calls at 
about 8 a.m. and again at 9 
a.m.” said Sergeant Jones. “Its 
pretty quiet the rest of the day 
until about 3 p.m.” Jones noted 
that most of these calls were 
probably ̂ from dependents who 
haven’t gotten the word yet.

Jones pointed out that the 
base operators are getting more 
time each day to help long dis
tance callers. “We haven’t been 
able to provide the service to 
long distance callers we would 
have liked to in the past,” he 
said, “but the new system is 
changing all of that.”

Sergeant Jones added that the 
new telephone books, with the 
“3” digit, are on base and 
should be distributed today.

F e a tu rin g  H o rn e t B u ilt By
C H E R R Y  D A LE  — S T A N L E Y  R E E D  — B R IC K W O O D  H O M E S  

C O N T E M P O  H O M E S  — O R C C O  H O M E S  
F H A - V A - C O N V

T O T A L  E N E R G Y  EFF IC IE N T  H O M E S
$27,500 to $80,000 & $125,000

Carol Gltmoro.............Ruth Joplin.................... 744-3957
Shirlene Hagler........... .... 745-3714
Monnif Landmon......... ... 797-0777
Thelma Von Phul......... .... 792-3684
Floyd Mullenix, S. Mgr..,... 795-3192
Steve Von Phul, Broker......797-4147

ASSOCIATED BUILDERS REALTORS
797-4147 "We Put it All together For You’ 4901 Brownfield Hwy.

t . 0N FROZEN FOOPS
ORE-IDA 
KRiNKLECUT 
2 LB. PKG. . .

MORTON, 
9-OZ. PKG.

PATIO, COMBINATION FIESTA 
CHEESE OR BEEF ENCHILADA 
OR MEXICAN, EACH . . . . . . . . . . . .

POTATOES 
ORANGE JUICE 
HONEY BUNS 
DINNERS
DINNERS 

TOMATO SAUCEs ■■ Gi'l 
GREEN BEANSES 5-n“  
VEGETABLES?-" 3:89t
E G G S S 5 -5 6 t
C0FFEE“ 'i""*2*®

BRIGHT &
EARLY
IMITATION, 12 OZ.

TOP FROST, ASSORTED 
11-OZ. PACKAGE . . . .

ORANGES
CALIF. SWEET 
JUICY.

59*
39*
39*
49*
59*

CORN
ON THE COB

TOP FROST 
FRESH FROZEN 
4 EAR PKG. . . 79*

PIZZA
TOP FROST 
PEPPERONI, 
SAUSAGE 
HAMBURGER 
OR CHEESE, 13-OZ.

694

LB. 3i’l
ANACIN 

PAIN RELIEF

DC APUCC c l in g , SLICED OR HALVES J  Qq;
r  t A V / n t O  h e a v y  SYRUP No. 2V2 CAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H U 100

CT.
S179

CREST
TOOTH PASTE

REG. OR 
MINT 
7-OZ. . .

$109

SHOP

MIRACLE
PRICES
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CHILDREN'S LEARNING ACADEMY
3302 35th St. 799-5585

OPEN 6:30 am to 6:00 pm Mon.-Pri.

NOW  ENROLLING 12 M O . TO 10 YEAR OLDS in our
Toddler, Pre-School and School Age (pick up to & from 
Public Schools) Programs Emphasizing Individual Instruction 
•MONTESSORi LEARNING METHOD USED#

10%DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD FOR 

FIRST TEN WEEKS IF ENROLLED 
BY JANUARY 31. 1976

Extended Evening and Saturday Care May Be Arranged

NOW  TAKING FALL 
1978 ENROLLMENT 

FOR PRIVATE 
GRADE SCHOOL.

JANUARY SPECIAL
On Our Excellent Quality Unfinished Furniture10%DISCOUNT

ON EVERYTH ING IN OUR STORE
(EXCEPT SALE ITEMS ALREADY MARKED 
DOWN!)

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE!
Bring this coupon for extra savings 

on the finest quality unfinished furniture 
available anywhere!

Coupon Offer Good Thru Jan. 31, 1978

STORE
2520 34th •  792-9384

uoupon uner booo mru j a n . .

FURNITIIRE $11

DON’T SLEEP THRU OUR 
JANUARY SALE

BOYS Infant - Size 7
GIRLS Infant - Size 6x

BABY W O R LD  
4918 50th Street 

795-1584  
O PEN 10-6  
M on. - Sat.

Q Q Y 0  Infant - size 12
n n i  Q Infant - size 14
valtlLo  Preteen, Juniors

LUE REE’S 
Children’s Shop  

50th & Ave. Q 
744-1464  

O PEN 10-6  
Mon. - Sat.

LAYAW AYS
W elcom e

master charge

Looking at 1977
Another year has gone by the 

boards. Alot has happened at 
Reese during 1977 but we’re 
looking for new and better 
things for this new year 1978. 
Here is the customery look at 
some of the things that trans
pired during the year.
Jan.-Mar.

S S g t .  J a n e y  Gomez  
represents Reese and ATC in the 
Air Force Outstanding Per
sonnel Manager of the Year 
award.

Col. Edward Mendel, Wing 
Commander, receives first star 
from Gen. John W. Roberts, 
ATC Commander.

MSgt. Leon Archie, TSgt. Roy 
Smitherman and SrA David 
Orzechowski honored in a 
banquet for their selection as 
Senior NCO, NCO and Airman 
of the Year for Reese.

Fifth String, a local blue- 
grass band, wins first place in 
the Air Training Command 
talent competition.

U n d e r g r a d u a t e  P i lo t  
Training (UPT) class 77-03 
graduates Feb. 12 with 24 
students pinning on their 
wings.
Apr.-Jun.

AF announces closure of 
Webb AFB, Tex., Craig AFB 
Ala. and Kincheloe AFB, Mich.

Reese AFB honors Air Force 
Wives in a special week for their 
work in helping the Air Force to 
meet it’s mission.

The b£ise hosted a fly-in for all 
area civilian pilots April 23 with 
briefings and a luncheon.

New IPS 
facility

(U.S. Air ,-orce photo)

Construction crews labor on Reese’s muti- 
million dollar Instrument Flight Simulator 
complex.

NEW
SU M M ER PLA C E

G A R D EN
A P A R TM E N TS

5806 27th 797-8008

$205 - $215
Large two bedroom, one bath, separate 
utility room, drapes, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, dead
bolt locks on all exterior doors for 
maximum security. Offstreet parking 
adjacent to apartments. All bills paid, 
except electricity. Member LAA.

797-8008
If no answer, call 799-8351.

Col. Charles Bishop arrives to 
replace Gen. Edward Mendel as 
new Wing Commander in cere
monies May 21.

Gene Wittner, Morton, Tex., 
receives the Scroll of Apprec
iation, the highest ^civilian 
award given by the Air Force, 
for his life saving actions 
following the mid-air collision of 
two T-38s.

Air Force Association drive 
signs 184 new members.

This quarter was a big one for 
UPT graduations with three 
classes 77-04, 77-05 and 77-06 
totalling 87 new pilots.
July-Sept.

SMSgt. Tommie Jackson 
honored as ATC’s Trans
portation NCO of the Year.

Capt. Wayne Hodges selected 
as AFA-Texas’s Outstanding 
Officer of the Year.

Base receives historic T-38 
from Webb. Aircraft set four 
world time-to-climb records in 
1961.

National Hispanic Heritage 
Week observed here with a 
variety of programs.

Area Defense Council  
established at Reese. This office 
is designed to help base 
personnel on adverse actions 
and comes directly under Air 
Force Headquarters in the chain 
of command.

Reese team wins Air Training 
Command “Almost Anything

Goes” competition at Laughlin 
AFB, Tex.

During this quarter, two UPT 
classes, 77-07 and 77-08, 
graduated with 89 new pilots 
earning their wings.
Oct.-Dec.

October saw Reese hold it’s 
28th Open House with an 
estimated 10,000 people visiting 
the base to view the exhibits and 
the aerial demonstrations by 
the Thunderbirds.

The 64th Field Maintenance 
Squadron receives Air Force 
Outstanding Unit Award 
covering the period July 1, 1975 
through April 30, 1977.

The 1977 Combined Federal 
Campaign ends with Reese 
collecting $79,703.48 or 135 per 
cent of it’s goal.

SSgt. Henry Hines was 
selected as the Southern 
Communications AREA Out
s tandin g  Administration  
Specialist for 1977.

Capt. Ronald Marks, chief of 
The Budget Branch, Comp
troller Division and Mr. George 
Dalton, Field Maintenance 
Squadron receive the Air 
Training Command Budget 
Officer of the Year and Out
standing Civilian Aircraft 
Maintenance Manager of the 
Year respectively.

Classes 78-01 and 78-02 
graduated this quarter with 67 
pledging pilots.
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Squadron representatives 
attend special tax course

It’s a new year and one of the 
first things in peoples mind is 
the problem of filin those 
income taxes.

The 1978 income tax rep
resentat ives  have been 
indentified for the base and are 
completing training today. Dur
ing the training they are 
furnished with the information 
needed to help you on your tax 
problems and the books that 
will help answer your questions.

The representatives by unit 
are;

64th FTW — Lt. Jim Nelson 
and Col. Charles Bishop — 
CC3409 Maj. Donald Haney — 
XP3491 Capt. William Thurston 
and Capt. John Thompson — 
D03872 and Capt. Robert Sikes

— DOO3109.
35th FTS — Lt. John 

Schererm 3874 and Lt. Johnson, 
3873.

24th WS — MSgt. Charles 
Griswold and Maj. Eugene 
Heald, 3685.

64th STUS — Lt. Katherine 
Pirtle and MSgt. James M. 
Cowart, 3727.

64th CES — Lt. Michael 
Norrie, 3171 and Lt. Glenn 
Koshiyama, 3442.

MOT — SSgt. Charles 
Huntoon II, 3149 and Jeanne 
Yarbrough, 3261.

FMS — Major J o h n  
Merryman and CMSgt. Ronald 
Biddle, 3446.

OMS — Lt. James Collins, 
3472, SSgt. Ernest McFarland,

S tud y in g

(U .S .  A i r  F o r c e  p h o t o  b y  R .D . M o n s o n )

Second Lt. Jack Kearney, a member of 
Undergraduate Flying Training Class 79-01, 
reviews the emergency procedures for flight 
in a T-37. UPT students are questioned daily 

P r o r p d i  jrp<; procedures. Most of Class 79-01
" will begin the actual'f lying” portion of train

ing next week.

Mou ccint b e  rec^ided m

BUCKIE UPI
ALLINE BAXTER 

AGENCY
Qualified and Experienced in 
Service to Air Force People

FARMERS INSURANCE 
GROUP

. . .  a complete line of 
protection <8 coverage 

AUTO •  TRUCK •  BOAT 
LIFE •  LIABILITY •  FIRE

3323 - 82nd St.
795-6423 

(or 792-9090 Res.)

A. G. Edwards 
suggests 
3 ways 

your money 
could yield 

more than the 
prime rate.*

1. Municipal Bonds-i 3/4% yield (tax free)**
2. Corporate Bonds—_»% yield"
3. Government Guaranteed Bonds—7.9% yield**

Your A. G. Edwards Registered Representa
tive can explain in detail the many possible 
ways your money can become more interest
ing with bank quality bonds. Send in the cou
pon below lor your free copy ol "Today's Com
plete Guide to Fixed-Income and Bond 
Markets."

A.G. Edwards
——  Investmwits Smct t$87— ———

1220 Avt. K

NAME_
ADDRESS .
CrTY__
TM9ph0f*9 - . Biriintss 70**pftont _
My A. G. Êwvds is .

f.WBst rat> biiriQ :.**̂ *̂

8IPC ' \'r\ ''

3571, Sgt. Brandford Thomas, 
3260, and AlC Roger Carter, 
3662.

Hospital — Lt. Andrew Love, 
3218 and Capt. Ronald Bailey, 
3256.

64th ABG — Capt. Fredreik 
Weller and Lt. Barbara Shippy, 
3444, MSgt. Robert Trantham 
and Capt. Gary Taylor, 3437 
and SSgt. Connor Russell, 3612.

Supply — Lt. Michael 
Armstrong, 3561 and Debra 
Shandera, 3256.

1958 Comm. Capt. Kelly 
Cartron, 3234 and MSgt. Joseph 
Bodenmiller, 3486.

UPT graduate 
receives award

Capt. Connie J. Engel, a 
graduate of Undergraduate 
Pilot Training Class 77-08 at 
Williams AP’D, Ariz., has been 
selected to receive the Orville 
Wright Achievement Award.

Lieutenant Engel was in 
competition with nominees 
from UPT classes graduating 
during the period of July 
through September.

Seiko SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  O F  W A T C H  B A T T E R I E S

For Expert Watch Repair 
See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK’S SEIKO CENTER
HANK LANKFORD. U.S. Army Retired

165M3th ( 1 3 t h  a t  A v e n u e  Q ) 765-8205

- - S t y l i s h — .
L A  HOMES

sftele _*

HORIZON W EST

5700 BLOCK OF EMORY

NEW 3 & 4 BEDROOM MODEL HOMES

• Stylish exterior and interior
•  Stylish living
• Spacious floor plans
• Convenient to Reese, T .I., Downtown and 

Texas Tech Medical School
• Convenient to Hardwick, Mackenzie and Coronado Schools

• CONVENIENT V.A., F.H.A & CONVENTIONAL

STYLISH FOR YOU TO SEE TODAY!

...a n d  SAVE  
ab o u t a HOO!

AT THE S A M E  T IM E  Y O U  GET ALL THE A D V A N T A G E S  OF:

ASK FOR DE- 
TAILS ABOUT 
OUR EXTENDED 
WARRANTY 
PLAN

20 DAYS AFTER 
•PURCHASE YOU 
MAY EXCHANGE 
YOUR SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 
WITH NO PENAL
TY.

1-YEAR FREE SPEAKER EXCHANGE

Hl-FID^ITY OFFERS IN-STORE SERVia, FiNANCING, EXPERT CONSULTA
TION, AND INDIVIDUALLY SELECTED COMPONENT SYSTEMS FOR EVERY 
BUDGET FROM $150.

Reg. $791.70
TECHNICS SA5270
A M -FM  STEREO RECEIVER

SB-5000A SPEAKER
SYSTEM

DUAL 1226
AUTO TURNTABLE 
WITH BASEj^ D  
SHURE M75ECS 
STEREO CARTRIDGE

^
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Judge Advocate explains 
low-income tax credit

DOWNTOWN SUNSHINE SQUARE
1116 Broadway 50th & Salem

Discriminating Fashions for Today's Woman

R E M E M B E R ..................
CHAPMAN CAN

. .  .LuilaclV Luin. in

CALL US FOR INFORMATION BEIN G  TRANSFERRED ??? 
LIST WITH THE SELLER 
THAT SELLS THE MOST

MORTGAGE MONEY, 
KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE

You can purchase a home in the city you 
are moving to even before your home in 
Lubbock is sold.

EQ U A L  H O U SIN G  O PPO RTU N ITY

M IS
799-4321

3212 34TH
PLENTY OF PARK|NG

OPEN 8 A.M. 'TIL 6:30 P.M,

Low-income personnel are 
eligible for a tax credit of up to 
$400.00. “This credit may be 
used to reduce tax liability and, 
if the credit reduces liability 
below zero, the excess credit will 
be refunded to you in cash,” 
says Maj. David F. Sullivan, 
Reese staff Judge Advocate.

The “earned income credit” is 
available to low-income workers 
if he or she maintains a house
hold in which a child who is 
under 19 or a full-time student 
resides. (Taxpayers are also 
eligible if they have a disabled 
child who is 19 or over whom 
they claim as a dependent.) If 
the taxpayer’s adjusted gross

income, as reported on line 10 of 
Form 1040A or line 31 of Form 
1040, is less than $8,000 and 
wages, salaries, tips, etc. have 
been reported, then he or she 
may qualify for the credit. 
Married persons must file a joint 
return to be eligible for the 
credit.

Even if a taxpayer does not 
have any amounts withheld 
from his or her wages and is not 
required to file a return because 
he or she does not meet the gross 
income filing requirements, he 
or she should file an income tax 
return since the amount of the 
credit will be paid to him or her 
as a tax over-payment.

Example; During 1977, you 
received wages of $5,900 and 
interest income of $100. You file 
a joint return with your spouse 
and claim a dependency 
exemption for your child. Your 
“earned income credit” is $200. 
This is computed by sub
tracting 10 percent of $2,000 (the 
amount by which your adjusted 
gross income of $6,000 exceeds 
the $4,000 limitation) from the 
$400 maximum credit. This $200 
credit is entered on line 57 of 
Form 1040 or line 11c on Form 
1040A and it will reduce your 
tax liability dollar for dollar. If 
you have no tax liability, this 
amount should be refunded to 
you.

Ten more women start DPT
Eight active duty, one Air 

National Guard and one Air 
Force Reserve women officers 
will be part of a class of 42 
officers to begin undergraduate 
pilot training (UPT) at Williams 
AFB, Ariz., in February.

This will be the third group of 
women to enter pilot training. 
Members of the first group 
completed UPT in September 
1977 and are now on active 

'flying duty or receiving

Attention All M ilitary, Retired, and V.AJ  
A N N O U N C IN G  . . .  H ura-K ing C ar W ash M fg. Co. 
Has Aquired the West Texas Distributorship f o r . . .

2018 4th Street 
762-2896

H A N N A
INDUSTRIES (LARK DIV)

Vehicle Washing 
For Commercial 

Fleets

SET UP YOUR OWN Hura King COIN-OP WASH
OUR SYSTEMS ARE ADAPTABLE FOR •  Car Wash •  Marina 

Stock Yards •  Truck Stops •  Campgrounds •  Etc.
IF YOU ARE RETIRED OR HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF TIME THIS  

IS THE PERFECT INVESTMENT FOR YOU.
Fully Equipped Full-Time Service Dept.

We offer Site Planning •  Counseling •  Bludprints 
Complete installation •  All Parts & Supplies

COMPLETE LINE OF INDUSTRIAL & 
COMMERCIAL CHEMICALS, DETERGENTS, 

WAXES, SOLVENTS, SEALERS, & 
DISINFECTANTS

For more information call 762-2896 
CAR'WASH MFG. CO. or write — 2018 4th, Lubbock, Texas

Hura Hik King

advanced flying training. The 
second group is scheduled to 
graduate from UPT in February 
1978.

Names and duty locations of 
the active duty women are; 
Capt. Jeanne M. Brown, 
Columbus, Ohio; First lieu 
tenants May F. Flynn, Barks
dale AFB, La.; Irene L. (iraf. Air 
Force  A c a d e m y ,  Colo.;  
Catherine A. Boeder, Los 
Angeles; Kristin M. Turner, 
Scott AFB, 111.; Stephanie A. 
Wells, George AFB, Calif.;

Teresa M. Young, Mather AFB, 
Calif.; and 2nd Lt. Skye M. 
Mitchell, Wright-Patterson 
AFB, Ohio.

The Guard selectee is 2nd Lt. 
Paula C. Houck, Rickenbacker 
AFB, Ohio, and 1st Lt. Lucy E. 
Cote, McGuire AFB, N.J., was 
picked from the Reserves.

Any women wishing to apply 
for UPT should contact their 
local  consol idated base  
personnel office for eligibility 
criteria and application  
procedures. (AFNS)

TCC airs traffic queries
I can’t believe they put a stop 

sign here! Sound familiar?
R e e se  h a s  a T r a f f i c  

Coordinating Committee (TCC) 
organized to address traffic and 
parking problems throughout 
the base. The TCC is organized 
to resolve your traffic problems 
and gripes, within the base com
mander’s approval.

K you have an idea, a gripe, or 
a question about Reese traffic or

parking, forward it through 
distribution to Steven Cupps 
(DEE), John Moorehead, SE; or 
TSgt. Gary Paine, SP. The TCC 
will at least consider your idea 
and give you a reply.

All ideas are helpful. Don’t 
think that just because an idea 
is simple it has already been 
considered. “You would be 
surprised how many simple 
ideas give an excellent payoff,” 
says Cupps.

TRY THIS FOR SIZE . . .  
A GIFT TEE SHIRT FOR 
YOUR NEW JANUARY 

SNR ACCOUNT.
O ne g ift T ee  S h irt (rich  tan co lo r) w ill be 
given when you open a personal checking, sav
ings or commercial account of $100 or more, or 
a CD at Security National this month. Or, buy 

one for $3.50. Sizes to fit all children and 
adults. “My Security Blanket” catch 

line shows up great in washable 
chocolate brown color.

SLIP ONE OVER . . .  ON US!

SECURITY
NATIONAL BANK
OF LU B B O C K , T E X A S  79414 
792-7101 MEMBER

FDIC

YOUR SECURITY REALLY MATTERS
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New AF 
tanker

The McDormell Douglas DC-10 has been selected for the Air Force’s 
Advanced Tanker Cargo Aircraft (ATCA) mission. It is expected that 
about 20 of the aircraft could eventually be ordered by the Air Force.

AF picks DC-10

Production begins on ATCA
The McDonnell Douglas 

Corporation of Long Beach, 
Calif., has been selected the 
primary contractor for the 
Advanced Tanker Cargo Air
craft (ATCA) mission.

The company was awarded 
$28 mil lion to in it iate  
production engineering, tooling 
and other activities. The 
company also was awarded a 
basic contract of more than 
$400,000 for logistics planning 
in preparation for subsequent 
total support of the ATCA force.

Quantities of the aircraft, to 
be funded over the next five 
years, will be determined by

available funding. It is expected 
that about 20 DC-10 ATCAs 
could eventually be ordered by 
the Air Force.

The aircraft’s primary 
mission will be to provide 
increased mobility of U.S. forces 
in contingency operations. Air 
Force officials said the ATCA 
would refuel fighters and simul
taneously carry the fighters’ 
support equipment and support 
p e r s o n n e l  on o v e r s e a s  
deployments; refuel strategic 
airlifters, such as the C-5 and C- 
141, d ur ing  o v e r s e a s  
deployments and resupply 
missions; refuel strategic

offensive and reconnaissance 
aircraft during long-range 
conventional operations; and 
augment cargo carrying  
capability on a selected basis.

In most cases, ATCA will 
perform these missions without 
forward basing and without 
depleting critical fuel supplies 
in the theater of operations.

The ATCA will be supported 
by McDonnell Douglas under 
Federal Aviation Adminis
tration ground rules, with Air 
Force personnel accomplishing 
only flight line maintenance 
and maintenance manage
ment. (ATCNS)

Pay commission hears Jones
(C ontinued from  page -1)

ception in the mind of the public 
that the military is over
compensated.”

President Carter appointed 
the nine-member commission in 
June 1977 to review military pay 
and e n t i t l e m e n t s  and  
recommend any necessary 
changes. The commission is 
scheduled to report to the 
President by March 15, 1978.

General Jones’ testimony 
before the commission included 
prepared remarks and a 
question-and-answer session.

In his written statement, tlie 
general described military 
service as an “institution,” as 
opposed to an “occupation.” He 
quote d sociologist Dr. Charles 
Moskos, who said members of 
an institution are usually seen 
as following a calling.

General Jones said the lack of 
monetary reward associated 
with a calling is often com
pensated with an array of social 
supports which signal the insti
tution’s intent to take care of its 
own and which sets the insti
tution apart from the general 
society.

“Regardless of the length of 
service,” General Jones said, 
“there are unique features of 
military life which, even in 
peacetime, set it apart from 
most occupations.”

As examples, he cited liability 
for combat exposure (the ever
present potential for injury, 
capture and death), permanent 
mobility, around-the-clock duty 
status (no overtime pay), 
discipline and the surrender of 
many rights.

“Generations of Americans 
have borne these and other 
hardships honorably and, for 
the most part, cheerfully,” 
General Jones said.

“The present generation of

officers and enlisted members is 
no exception. Millions of young 
Americans have given their 
labors, their time and often their 
lives in the service of their 
country. Why?” he asked.

“Serving in the military has 
meant being part of an organi
zation which offers a lifetime of 
social and professional fulfill
ment within a framework of 
service to the country,” the 
general seud.

“Unfortunately, within the 
past decade, a number of trends 
have combined in such a 
manner that the essential 
institutional character of the 
military could be in some 
jeopardy,” he said.

“It is often difficult for 
nonmilitary observers to under
stand the subtle but important 
distinctions which most mili
tary people attach to insti
tutional benefits . . .  or the 
impact on morale when these 
benefits are attacked,” General 
Jones told the commissioners.

He used commissaries, health 
care and early retirement 
options as examples of insti
tutional benefits or supports.

Some civilian analysts view 
these supports as “fringe 
benefits,” the general said. 
These analysts link insti
tutional supports with direct 
pay and allowances and derive 
a “ t o ta l  c o m p e n s a t i o n  
package,” he said.

“It is a small step firom this 
logic to a proposal to scrap the 
benefits in favor of (or because 
of) a larger lump-sum salary,” 
the general pointed out.

Institutional supports “^re 
i r r e p l a c e a b l e  by c a sh  
substitutes,” General Jones told 
the commissioners. He also said 
he doesn’t support the argument 
for a straight salary.

Because of taxes, he said, a 
straight salary would actually 
mean less net income for some.

“To the vast majority of mili
tary men and women, the insti
tutional supports are far more 
than firinge benefits,” the 
general said.

M o d e r n iz i n g  m i l i t a r y  
compensation is difficult, the 
general said, because positions 
tend to be taken at extremes.

“Some argue that any change 
. . .  no matter how modest, con
stitutes a breach of implied 
contract. Others search for ‘bold 
new initiatives,’ proposing 
sweeping changes without 
proper regard to institutional 
consequences.

“Neither approach is realistic 
or appropriate,” he stated.

“I believe this commission 
has a unique opportunity to 
examine the issues without 
personal or staff precon
ceptions . . . and formulate 
recommendations which are 
equitable to the taxpayers and 
to the men and women who have 
served, are serving and will 
serve in this country’s armed 
forces,” the general said.

“Perhaps the greatest contro
versy (in the compensation 
issue) surrounds the military 
retirement system,” General 
Jones stated in his written 
comments.

“Part of the misunder
standing lies in the widespread 
misperception that military 
nondisability retirement is a 
pension’,” the general said, 
“whereas it was conceived and 
has always been regarded by 
the military as deferred earned 
income.

“Costs alone are not a valid 
basis for changes,” General 
Jones said. “Measured in terms 
of constant dollars, percentage 
of the defense budget or 
percentage of a gross national 
product, retirement costs will 
stabilize (remain) at approxi
mately their present level,” he 
said.

OFF LIST
DONNA SUMMER . . . Once Upon a Time

$3 o ff the  $11.98 lis t L .P . o r  tape  

STEVE MILLER . . .  Book of Dreams 
$3 o ff the  $7.98 lis t L .P . o r  tape  

BOZZ SCAGGS . . .  Down Two Then Left
$3 o ff the  $7.98 lis t L .P . o r  tape

L.T.D.. . .  Something to Love
$3 o ff the  $7.98 lis t L .P . o r  tape

Prices good thru Saturday, January 14

•  3 4 th  a n d  F L I N T  =
•  T O W N  a n d  C O U N T R Y  E
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NCO CLUB
FRI JAN 13

LUNCH LIN E SPECIALS ..................  4 . ”

Fried Fish Filet 
or Liver & Onions

MR. M A G IC -D iS C O 2100
SAT JAN 14

“MYRANTA”
Band

MR. MAGIC
Birthday Night 2100

SUN JAN 15

BAR OPEN 1200

lunch line full dinners 
regular * 1 . '*

Are 25C off to members!

MON JAN 16

LUNCH LINE SPECIALS .................. 4.^5

Beef Stoganoff 
or Roast Pork

TU E JAN 17
LUNCH LINE SPECIALS r ...............  4 . ”

Mexican Dinner 
or Roast Beef

“ Bring Your Boss Night”

WED JAN 18
LUNCH LINE SPECIALS ................ 4.^^

Chicken Fried Steak 
or Beef Stew

PINOCHLE TOURNAMENT
GAME NIGHT— PRIZES 2000

THR JAN 19
LUNCH LIN E SPECIALS ............ ' .  4 . ”

Steamship Round 
or Chief’s Choice 

STEAK NIGHT
Buy One at ..................................... *4

Get Second One Free

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF

There's just one w ord  
for beer.
A n d  you 
know  it.

Get Schlitz in the 
handy Hi Cone, 6 Pak, 
aluminum cans

WELDON REICHERT, INC.
Lubbock, Texas

0 CLUB
FRI JAN 13

LUNCH ......................................  1100 - 1330
Fish & Chips

DINNER .................................... 1800 - 2200
Prime Rib Special ................................. *5.®̂

______ “MYRANTA"
SAT JAN 14

LUNCH ..................  CLOSED SATURDAYS
DINNER .................................... 1800 - 2100

Beefeaters Night ........................  *3.̂ ^

SUN JAN 15

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

MON JAN 16
LUNCH ......................................  1100 - 1330

Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce 
or Grilled Dinner Steak

DINNER . . . .  CLOSED MON EVENINGS 
BARS OPEN AT ..............  1400 - 2300

TU E JAN 17
LUNCH ........................... 1100 - 1330

Liver & Onions 
or Beef Pot Pie

D INNER ............................  1730 - 2100
Mexican Special .........................  *2.'^

WED JAN 18 ^
LUNCH ..............................  100 - 1330

Turkey & Dressing 
or Hamburger Steak

D IN N ER ..........................  1730 - 2100
NY Strip Buy one at ‘ 5.“  Get One Free

thrW I s
LUNCH ......................... 1100-1330

Beef Stroganoff 
or Chicken Croquettes

D INN ER ............................  1730 - 2100
Steak Sandwiches ......................... 2̂.̂ °

COMING ATTRACTIONS

WATCH FOR ow e  
MEMBERSHIP PARTY 

SAT. JAN. 21ST



2227 t9th St.

AZTECA NUEVO 
RESTAURANT

Special W elcom e For 
Reese M ilitary

Weekdays Lunch 11:00-2:00 
Dinner 5:00-9:00 Closed Mon. 

Something NEW in Mexican Food 
762-9426

THE R O U A /d U P -J a n u a ry  13, t9 7 8 -P a g e  I t '

Entertainers rehearse 
for annual talent contest

OIL PAINTING 
CLASSES

T H U R S D A Y  E V E N IN G S  6-9 PM  
Beginning

FEB. 19TH (Thurs) A T  6 PM

Course will run for 7 sessions 
(Each Thurs for 7 Weeks)

CLASSES W ILL BE AT

F r a m e s  'N  T h i n g s
418 Main •  WolHorth

FOR ENROLLMENT OR INFORMATION 
CALL

Sandra Lange •  745-6148

aGaMMsaiiarntirniig

Bring on the dancing bear!
The Reese talent contest is 

scheduled for early in February 
and military personnel hoping 
to win a trip to the Air Training 
Command contest are getting 
their acts together.

Bob McFall, program direc
tor at the Mathis Recreation 
Center, said Monday afternoon 
that three acts have already 
entered the competition. 
Depending on how many acts 
the contest draws, the talent

show will be one or two nights 
long. Tentative dates for the 
show are Feb. 6 and 7 in the Rec
reation Center.

Rehearsals will be held every 
Tuesday night until the 
program. Interested acts should 
contact the Center staff at ext. 
3787 or 3722 for full details.

The competition will be 
divided into 12 categories, 
ranging from comedy to class
ical music. Categories include 
accompanied and non- 
accompanied singing, dancing,

drama, instrumental solo, 
instrumental  group and 
potpourri. There will also be a 
special master of ceremonies 
category.

Several of last year’s winners 
are expected to compete again 
this year. The Fifth String, an 
instrumental group, was a 
winner here and at the' 
command competition and 
finished third in the Air Force 
contest. The group is expected to 
highlight this year’s sh(w as 
well.

Locals receive UNC degrees
Four Air Force men here 

recently earned Master’s 
degrees through the University 
of Northern Colorado.

The awardees are Capt. 
George H. Porter, Capt. Calvin 
Augustin, Lt. Col. Martin E. 
Fricks and Capt. William 
Thurston.

Captain Augustin completed 
work for a Master of Arts degree 
in psychology guidance and

CHOICe STIAK5 •  BLUIBSKKY MUffINS

Piivate Banqutt Rooms 
SOth B Quaker 795.5552

2503 50th St. 
120 University  

and in
South Plains 

Mali

In ii'C re flib le
O f f e r .

^  B u y o n e f M z z a L  ^

g e t  t h e  n e x t  s m a l l e r  » z e  l E r e e .
Pizza Inn's irresistible pizzas are now twice as tempting. With this 

coupon, when you buy any giant, large or medium size thin crust 
pizza or any large size thick crust pizza at the regular menu price, 

we’ll give you one pizza of the next smaller size with equal
number of ingredients and the same type crust free. 

Present this coupon with guest check.
Valid thru Jan. 23, 1978

INN-4
P i z z a i n n .

5202 50th & Slide 
2907 Slide Rd.
3605 34th St.
2102 Broadway 
1220 SOth Ave.
3105 Olton/Plainview

797-3361
797-3469
797-3223
765-8404
744-4519
293-4335

P iz z a  xiui.
got a feeling yoifre gonna like us.”

counseling. The 54th Flying 
Training Squadron’s chief of 
the Check Section is a volunteer 
with the newly formed Personal 
Assistance Center here.

Soon to become part of 
Operation’s Flight Manage
ment Branch, Captain Porter 
received his Master’s degree in 
business.

Colonel Fricks also completed 
work for his Master’s degree in

business. He has recently been 
nominated for a senior service 
school.

Operation’s executive support 
Officer, Captain Thurston, has 
been at Reese for three years 
and earned his Master’s degree 
in business.

Two civilians, J. David 
Trammel and Jim R. Mann also 
received Master’s degrees in 
business.

r

E n t e r t a i n m e n t

A t  t h e  m o v i e s

Movie feature films are shown at 7:30 p.m. each Wednesday 
through Sunday at the Simler Theater. The Saturday matinee 
begins at 2 p.m. Box office opens 30 minutes before each show.

Tonight: Glory, suspense, spectacular drama of the men 
who won the most decisive battle in our history are seen in 
“Midway” staring Charlton Heston and Henry Fonda.

Tom orrow’s Matinee: “Race For Your Life, Charlie 
Brown” staring the entire Peanuts Gang. Plus a special short 
feature “Magic Rolling Board”.

Tomorrow Evening: Lee Marvin and Oliver Reed star in 
“The Great Scout and Cathouse Thursday”.

Sunday: Charging... Roaring... Breathing fire and hell... 
The white earthquake is here. Charles Bronson and Jack 
Warden star in “The White Buffalo”.

Wednesday: Gene Hackman, Terence Hill and Catherine 
Deneuve stsur in “March or Die”.

Thursday: Berenda Vaccaro and Don Stroud star in The 
House By The Lake”.

Y o u t h  a c t i v i t i e s
Tonight: Ping Pong tournament at 8 p.m.
Tomorrow: Start the New Year with a change of pace. 

Dance to the “Fifth String”. Members $1 and guests $1.50.
Sunday: Join us for the Super Bowl on TV, free popcorn.
Monday: Lynn’s dance and gym classes.
Tuesday: The Reese Christian Youth meets at 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Sign up for Youth Center basketball team. 

Call 885-3820 to put your name on the list.
Thursday: Spades tournament at 7 p.m.

M a t h i s  h a p p e n i n g s
Tomorrow: Mathis features the sound of “Tampa 

Shades,” for your enjoyment come to dance or listen. Begins at 
10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Sunday: Drop by after church at 10 a.m. to enjoy and relax 
with coffee, doughnuts, hot chocolate or hot tea by the fire
place every Sunday.

Monday: Every Monday night there will be a pool tourna
ment. Prizes awarded with a trophy awarded the last Monday 
of the month.

Tuesday: Rehearsals for the base level talent contest every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Challenge others to a game of crazy eights.
Thursday: Pinochle lessons at 7 p.m.
J an. 20: Don’t forget the “American Peddlers” will be play

ing beginning at 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
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W EST
C H E V R O L E T

‘‘Drive a Little . . . Save alot
•  Largest Dealership In The Area 

G O O D  S E LE C T IO N  
New & Used — Cars & Trucks

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
IS SECOND TO NONE!

Sales Open
0800 - 1800 Weekdays •  0800 - 1200 Saturday

FOR SALE: Ladies Mouton coat, med. 
size, $25; Brass 34”x36” fireplace 
screen, $25; Thai Temple rubbings, 
framed and unframed, silk, rice 
paper, $1-$25; oil paintings, early 
broadway scene, 30”x36” , $40;
Flower scene, 30”x36” , $75; The 
Hunter, 24”x30” , $40; Liverpool
Harbor, 28”x36” , $65; Flemish Hunt
ing scene, 28"x36” ; and The French 
Soldier, 24”x30” , $70. Capt. Barnum 
at 793-0125.

811 10th St. in Levelland
ask for JO E M AR TIN , USN Ret 

Call
894-6141 or 762-4810

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe models: blind 
hems, buttonholes, zigzags, fills 
bobbin in machine, etc. Desk cabinet 
with drawer space. Your choice $75 
each. 90 day guarantee. Several left, 
like new condition. Usually home. 792- 
7879

MiCHELIN X PASSENGER TIRES 
20%  OFF REG. PRICE-MOUNTED & BALANCED

TUNE-UP
$1Q50 Plus Ports

FRONT END A LIG N M EN T  

» 1 0 5 o  AUTOS ONLY

YORK PASSENGER RECAPS 

 ̂1 5 ’ *  E XC H A N G E

USED TIRES
$500 yp

WHEELS BALANCED O N  THE CAR $ 2 .5 0  PER WHEEL

R E M IN G TO N  STEEL — RADIAL 

H R 78x 15  Hu.3.11

R E M IN G TO N  W /W  POLYESTER 
TIRE

G78xl5 ^ 2 6 so PIUS 2.59

ALL TIRES 
MOUNTED 

&
BALANCED

FREE

R K
O I S C O U N T  T I R E  C E N T E R

If you drive to 
public transportation, 

takeane^hbor. 
It^ cheaper.

Doubleup,
America.

Iwo can ride cheaper 
than one.

r77l.-*V̂  
Marine,

A u t o

m M T E . m M T E
Auto & Truck Electric
•  T r u c k  •  B o a t  •  Im p o r t s

Motorcraft
Leece-Neville
Datsun
Toyota
Lucas

GENERATORS - ALTERNATORS 
STARTERS-REGULATORS

SALES & SERVICE

Delco-Remy
Prestolite
Bosch
Motorola
Niehoff

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW & REBUILT 
AUTO PARTS 

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL PARTS

OPEN DAILY 
8 AM TO 7 PM 

8 AM TO 1 PM SAT.

3601-05 Ave. A 744-4573
m .n T E . m M T E . m .M T E

A-1 USED CARS
1972 Ford FIDO Sport Custom, V8,
Auto., Air, Power...............................

1975 Ford Country Squire Wagon. V8,
auto., air, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, power seats, 
tilt, cruise, roof rack, Brougham luxury 
g rc 'o  .................................................

1977 Ford F350 Supercab, V8, Auto., 
Air, Power, 2 Gas T anks ..................

*3788
1973 Toyota Landcruiser. 4 wheel 
drive, air cond., 19,000 m iles ...........

1977 Cougar XR7. V8, auto., air, power, 
Landau padded roof. Cougar decor 
group. Special Purchase - 7 to choose

1977 Ford F150 Explorer. V8, Air, 
Power, 10,000 miles .........................

$2688
$5888
<3988
<4188

from

1973 Lincoln Continental Coupe.
Loaded with all the luxury options . <2688

1974 Mercury Comet Coupe. 6 cyl., 
auto., air, power, vinyl roof, 37,000 
miles ..................................................

1977 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe.
350 V8, auto, air, power, rallye wheels, 
vinyl roof, 13,000 miles ....................

1975 Ford Gran Torino Coupe. V8,
auto., air, power, vinyl roof .............

1973 Olds Cutlass Coupe. V8, auto., air, 
power, vinyl roof, A M /F M ................

<5188
<2788
<2788

1976 Pinto Wagon. V6, Auto., air,
power, roof rack ................ : ............

1977 Ford Granada Coupe. 4 speed,
air, power, AM-Tape, vinyl roof, 10,000 
miles ...................................................

<2688
<3288

1977 Cougar Brougham Coupes. V8,
auto., air, power, interior decor group, 
vinyl roof ...........................................

<4488

<5788
SALESMEN—Bob Lewis •  Steve Schaap • Mansel Thompson • Johnny Townsend •  Bobby 
Zachary •  Ann Hardesty •  Mike Horn • Pete White •  James Lenord • Ken White •  Bill 
Wells, used car mgr.

OPEN TILL 7 P M * SATURDAY TILL 6 PM

POILRRDI FORD o :

797-3441 
LOOP 289 AT 

SOUTH INDIANA.

COMING • Jan. 27, 28 & 29th
Sam’s Antique Show & Sale

National Guard Armory, Lubbock 
For Information write:

Box 231, Colgate, Okla. 74538 
or call area (405) 927-3606

HENDRICK’S
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

“Lowest Price In Town" 
BEST GUARANTEE 

Complete Overhauls Under $200 
1211 Ave. F •  747-2318

EQUITY REDUCED: Assume VA loan 
with payments set at $318 per month. 
Isolated master bedroom. Has fire
place, electric garage door opener. 
Immediate possession. Call Donna 
Eaton at Century 21 (Carl Sanders 
Realtors) 793-0449.

FOR SALE: 1977 World Book En
cyclopedia, new, luxury binding, call 
799-8930.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO  REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CAR E  

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

FOR SALE: 1976 Chevrolet Impala, 
$2950, call 797-1419 after 5 p.m. or 
weekend anytime.

USED
19th & Texas

CARS
747-3A1&

’67 AUSTIN “TAXI” - Black in color,
4spd. trans., right hand drive, one of 
a kind................................................

’74 DATSUN 240Z - Red in color, ^ $ A 4  A |?
spd. tans., mag wheels...................  1

’73 DATSUN 240Z - Orange incolor, t A A A f ?  
4 spd. trans., mag wheels.............. ^  w O ^ O

’73 BUICK APdLLO HATCH BACK
-yellowwithablackvinyi roof,auto. e A « f  a p  
trans., air, V8 engine....................... 9 0

’73 VOLVO STATION WAGON, 4
spd. trans., air cond., A/M radio, t  a a a c  
white in color...................................

’73 SUBARU CPE - Red/black vinyl *  O  A C  
roof, air, 4 spd. trans., A/M radio. . 7 . 1 0 . 9 0 .

’74 DATSUN 260Z-Blue/white vinyl
roof, auto, tansmission, air, m a g ^ ^ i i i ^ f a

’74 MGB - Red in color, 4 spd. trans., e A  A  a p  
wire wheels, AM/FM radio............... ^ w w ^ O

’74 FIAT X19 - Tan in color, 4 spd. t  a a a p  
trans., cassette tape player............^ ^ 9 9 0

’74 BUICK REGAL CPE - e o A A C
Blue/white vinyl roof, air, AM/FM. .7 .w U .9 0 .

’75 FORD ELITE - Black/black vinyl
roof, AM/FM 8 track, cruise c o n - ^ j ^ ^ ^  —
troi, air, red interior......................... ^ w O w O

’75 TRIUMPH TR-7 - Brown, 4 spd.
trans., air, AM/FM 8 track, d e c k e y iA A C
rack, low mileage............................  ^ 4 O 9 0

’75 CADALLIC ELDARADO CPE - t C A A C
Biue/blue vinyl roof, loaded. _____ ^ O w 9 0
’76 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 
COUPE - 5 spd. trans, air cond.,
A/M radio, running lights, bronze in $ a  A  a ^
color ...............................................  ^ 0 0 9 9

DON FEAZELL • WAYNE MARTIN 
ROD PAINE • CARL HALLFORD 
BANK RATE FIN ANCING

X

m o t o r s
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I SOUTHWEST 
MINI-STORAGE #2

I MANY SIZES FOR MANY NEEDS | 
*8  X 10 •  10 X 24 •  10 X 30 •  20 X SO] 
I ALL SIZES AVAILABLE |

I Convenient to Reese. West Lubtxxk and Shallowater |  
I  INTERSECTION NO. QUAKER & CLOVIS RD. !

SOUTH OF THE LOOP! Several new 
brick homes in various stages of com
pletion. Fireplaces and built-ins. Will 
VA. Donna Eaton, Century 21 (Carl 
Sanders Realtors) 793-0449.

.. L PHONE 744-3917

* _

f •

4̂

WELCOME extended to Reese 
personnel! Red Carpet Health Studio 
features Red Carpet service and your 
choice of four masseuses. Ask for 
Sunny, Amber, Pepper or Rose. 
Come by at 3404 Ave. R or call 744- 
1692 for appointments. Hours 10a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

SINGER CLINIC

A nnua l ch e ck -u p , $4.95. 
Completely oil, delint, adjust all 
tensions, all brands, $4.95. ABC 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th at Flint, 
next to Color Tile, 799-0372.

I •  The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock •

WANTA 
SELL YOUR 

CAR?
"WE HANDLE ALL THE DETAILS 
INCLUDING THE “PAY-OFF ' ON 

YOUR PRESENT CAR "
LIGHTS ON ALL NIGHT

We’ll “sell” your cars and Pickups 
for you and handle all details. See 
Wayne Canup (your military 

retired dealer) today at

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC.
18TH & TEXAS .................. 747-2754

' 100 s of Satisfied Customers!"

’ The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock •

B&B AUTO 3803 Ave. Q  
747-4532

75 Celica ST Stereo, air <3499
73 Volkswagen Beetle <1999
74 260Z Air <3999
71 Volkswagen Bus <1899

Roy Blanchard Sonny Rogers

FORD-MERCURY

•  FORD
•  TORINO
•  MUSTANG II
•  PINTO
•  THUNDERBIRD
•  MERCURY LINE
•  BRONCO
•  CLUB WAGON
•  FORD TRUCKS

SERVICE 
& PARTS DEPT

Hours 7:30 - 6 PM 
Till Noon Sat.

C A L L  
i O H f f

BEFORE YOU BUY
I Lubbock No.

762 -5045

WE RENT & 
LEASE CARS

INDIVIDUAL  
OR FLEET

BY DAY - WEEK 
OR MONTH

1407 AV H LEVEL'JLND, TEXAS
L e v e lla n d  P h o n e  N 'jrrv  e r  894-3191

SAVE SAVE

0
ui
3
at
X
0

NEW 1 9 7 7  CLOSE OUT SALE
7 1977 GREMLINS

As Low As..................
2 1977 PACERS

As Low As..................
2 1977 AMXs

As Low As..................
4 1977 MATADORS

As Low As..................

$3056^8

$427585

$548558

$473977

USED CA R  S A V IN G S
1976 PACER X loaded. White... s o lo  .$3499
1976 GREMLINS (Choice of Three)........... $2999
1974 HORNET ST WG....................  $1799
1974 AMBASSADOR ST WG........................$1999
1974 B'JICK REGAL 2 Or...........................$3199
1972 VOLKSWAGEN SQ BK...... SOLD ,.$1299

4  W H  DRIVE SPECIALS
1976 lEEP CIS....................................... $4699
1976 lEEP Long Wide.............................. $5899
1975 JEEP WAGONEER..... SOLD ......$4995
1974 JEEP WAGONEER.....!.... ....  ..........$4599

CAPROCK AIVIC/JEEP, INC.
1907 Texas Ave. 747-3567 . . . Lubbock, Texas

Open til 8:00 p.m. Weekdays, till 6:00 Saturday

M

I
o
rri
0

l i V E SAVE

SUPER JANUARY SAVINGS

Always a Step 
Ahead . . .

Cutlass Supreme Brougham Coupe

Stock No. 553. Dark IVletallic Blue, Tinted Glass, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Air, and Much More!

List—
$6526 Q p l y  $ 5 0 9 0 . 0 0

•  Woody Frymier
•  Travis Griffin
•  Eric Florander

•  Joe Givens
•  Clyde Gill
•  “Mac” McKinney

L. A. Bynum
Lynn Alexander, Sales
Mgr.

Mercedes-Benz MERCEDES 
in stock now

240 D 280 SE 
300 CD (Diesel Coupe)

USED CAR VA LUES

1974 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo Air & power. Only  
25,000 miles.
#241ORA ........................... $3444
1973 Pontiac Lemans 
Wagon, air, power, rack. 
Only 45,000 miles ........... <1995
1976 Mercury Cougar 
XR7. Two to choose from. 
Air, power, vinyl roofs. 
Nice.
#1391 .................................. <4395
1974 C adillac Sedan 
DeVille. Loaded, air, all 
power, stereo, vinyl roof. 
Special price ................... <3666
Have Just Received Trade  
in’s. Several 1976 Olds 
C u t la s s  S u p r e m e s ,  
Brougham’s. Cars are 
loaded. Low miles. Prices 
start at ................................ <4288
1977 Pontiac LJ 2-door
Sunroof, power seats & 
windows, stereo, vinyl 
roof, very nice ................. <6488
1972 Vega Wagon Only  
25,000 miles, automatic, 
air, great economy ........ <1444
1975 Ford Granada 4- 
door Loaded, power, air, 
vinyl roof, one owner, nice

<2995
1974 Ford T-Bird. Loaded, 
air, power, stereo, vinyl 
roof, low miles. Nice car. 
#1252. Special ................. <3822
1 9 7 5  C a d illa c  CPE  
DeVille. 2 dr., power seats 
& windows, stereo. Much 
more.
#1255. Close out price <6266

1976 Ford T-Bird. Has it
all, stereo, leather, all 
power, vinyl roof, only
10.000 miles.
See today .........................

1974 Ford Torino. 4 dr., 
air, power, perfect work or 
school car. #1341A. As is 
price ....................................

1972 C a d illa c  CPE  
DeVille. Loaded, power, 
air, vinyl roof, stereo. New  
paint job. As is price. . . .

1976 Lincoln Cont. Mark
IV., Special Designer Ed
ition. Has it all. Moon roof, 
all power, quad stereo, 
beautiful velour interior, 
low miles..............................

1970 Ford T-Bird. Only
40.000 miles, loaded, air & 
all power, vinyl roof, very 
nice.
Special ................................

1974 Olds Cutlass Su
preme. Loaded, air & 
power, vinyl roof, bucket 
seats, much more, have 
several in stock. Prices 
start at ................................

1977 Pontiac Trans AM.
Only 11,000 miles, Hatch 
roofs, tape, air & power, 
black with special Trans 
AM stripes. Beautiful car. 
Only ....................................

1974 O lds D elta  88 
Royale, 2 dr. Only 3$,000

1974 O lds D e lta  88 
Royale, 2 dr. Only 37,000 
miles on this one owner 
beauty. Loaded air & 
power, vinyl roof. Very 
nice.
Only ............. ...................

H A R D  T O  F IN D !

1975 Mercedes 450 SE 4-

<6888 door. Only 12,000 miles 
on this beauty! Sunroof, 
air, power. Beautiful car - 
See today ......................... $AVE

<1288 1 9 7 5  D o d g e  R A M  
Charger. Loaded, low 
mileage, 4 wheel drive.

<1995
Very nice.
#65AB ..................................

1971 Olds Cutlass Su
preme, 2 dr. H.T., low 
miles, bucket seats, con
sole, automatic, air &

<4995

<9666
power, vinyl roof, Nice 
car........................................... <2195

ISPO RTS CARS!

<1795

<2295

1976 Mustang II Cobra.
Low miles, air, power, V-8, 
Spoilers, special stripes, 
one owner. #1404-A See 
today .................................... <4288

G AS SAVERS!

1976 Dodge Aspen 4 dr., 
low miles, air, power.

<6666 automatic, 225 6-cyi., 
vinyl roof. See today........... . <3-^44
1976 Toyota Corolla De
luxe, 2 dr., low miles, 
f a c t o r y  a i r ,  g r e a t  
economy. See today . . . <3666
1977 AMC Pacer DL 
Wagon, Automatic, air, 
power, rack, beautiful

<2666
baby blue. Low miles. 
Close out price ............... <4666

WHERE YOUR TRADE IS WORTH MORE

5301 Ave. Q 
747-2974
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10  D A Y  
T R U C K  S A L E

So that the biggest and best selection of 
trucks is available — GENE MESSER FORD 
has received a special allotment from Ford 
Motor Company.

CHOOSE FROM OVER

1 0 0
BRAND NEW  FORD TRUCKS &  VANS  

AT GREAT SAVINGS!

1978 RANGER XLT F-150

460 V-8 Eng., Guages, 
Auto. Trans., Power 
Steering, Air, Radio, 
Tinted Glass, Duel 
Electric Horns.

$5876™
Over 25 Ranger X LT ’s to Choose From.

1978 E-150 CARGO VAN
Fixed Rear-Door Glass, 
Bucket Seats, Moldings, 
Installation Pkg., Radio, 
Cigar Lighter, Tinted 
Glass, Extra Cooling 
Radiator, Power 
Steering.

$5049
15 Vans to Choose From.

1978 F-100 CUSTOM *
Knitted Vinyl Seats, 
Guages, Oil Bath Air 
Cleaner, Extra Cooling 
Radiator.

$3973 Stk #291

Over 25 Customs to Choose From.

DON’T MISS TH IS TREM ENDOUS  
10 DAY SALE! 

JANUARY 10- 21

New Cars 19th & Texas • Trucks 31st & H • Used Cars 19th & J
765-8801

10 DAY TRUCK SALE

«AAs]
OPEN SUNDAY: From 12 noon to 4 
p.m. 5740 2nd Place. Three bed
room, two bath beauty in West Wind. 
Immediate possession. Donna Eaton, 
Century 21 (Carl Sanders Realtors) 
793-0449.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
Deluxe model buttonholes, fancy- 

work, etc. Like new, $69.
1977 GOLDEN STITCH SEW

Free arm, portable, buttonholes fancy- 
work, etc., $99.

Sewing Center, 3104 34th & Flint 
Next to Color Tile 

799-9372 k
FOR SALE: 1969 Dodge Coronet, 4 
door, PS, PB, AC, radio, nice con
dition, good gas mileage, owner’s 
manual, $550, call 797-1635.

Import Auto Parts Co.

Parts for most foreign made cars. 
We’ll also special order any part. 

WE NOW STOCK METRIC BOLTS 
2553 - 34TH 792-4814

If you think that all economy cars ride like a roller 
skate with lumpy wheels, you're in for a pleasant 
surprise. Our new Datsun 510 has a four-link coil 
rear suspension. We say it lets our 510 ride like 
a much larger and more expensive car. And so do 
a lot of other people who have tried It. Maybe 
you should stop in at our showroom^^,,,,.,^^ 
and try it yourself. For If our 
510 does ride big and spend 
small, it's worth a good look.
Don't you agree?

I 1

I

*^^motors
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

1941 Texas Ave. Phone 747-4511

' J
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41st & Ave. Q

modern dierrolctf
CARS AND TRUCKS

•  Military Discounts to all Reese Personnel
•  We can order your customized car at Military Discount Prices,
•  Nine Demos and Executive Cars 77& 78 Models 

Low Milage — Priced below Cost

Office
747-3211

Dewitt Simons
Military Respresentative

Residence
799-4913

M ERCURY M ARQUIS

l o r s m l  S i k a l m  < 0 " ° '
In West Texas

Stop by Today for a personal demonstration

“Ride-Engineered by Lincoln-Merciuy’ 
Fiill-size,sL\-passenger comfort.

(ieorpe Dale. Monroe Jeffcoal. Dusly Karl. 
\ l avne ^ alers. Charlie Thonia*.
Ted Jenkins. Roy Houk. Charles Hi>effner.

O p e n  8  T o  

6 M-F. 
O p e n  8  T o  

5:30 Sat. LCX>P 289 & UTICA/793-2511

T uncolnI

^mee/L rurtra
PIONEER LINCOLN MERCURY

LUXURY CAR SALE
Buy At The Sign o f the Cat 

1978 .\’eu* Car Trade-Ins

*5895

*8895 
*5895 
*6295 
*5895 
*9295 
*5895 
*5295

1977 FORD LTD  Landau 2 dr. H.T. Dove- 
Gray Dove Gray Landau roof, local one owner, 
loaded, was $6295...NOW ............................... ...........

1977 FORD ECONOLINE ISO Long Wheel t>ase 
Van, Conversion by Ventura Van, Arlington, Tex
as, V8, AT, PS, PB, Factory air, AM /FM /Tape, 
Local one owner. 6000 miles. Was $8995...NO W ......

1977 M ER C U R Y MARQUIS Bro 4 dr. Sedan. 
Green Green vinyl root, local one owner. Loaded. 
Was S6295...NOW............................................................

1977 CHRYSLER NEW  YORKER 4 dr. Sedan. 
Yellow White vinyl root, velour interior, local one 
owner. Loaded. Was $6695...NOW...............................

1976 BUICK Limited 2 dr. H.T. Blue White landau 
vinyl roof. Blue velour interior. Local car. Loaded.
Was $6495...NO W ............................................................
1976 OLDS 91 Regency 4 door. Blue White vmyi 
root. Blue velour interior, local one owner. Was 
$6295.NOW................................................................. .

1976 FORD THUNOERBIRO . Blue Blue vinyl 
roof. Blue leather interior, loaded. Was 
$6895...NOW......................................................................

1976 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr. Sedan. Silver Black vi
nyl root. Local one owner. Low Mileage. Was 
$3095... NOW......................................................................

197S PONTIAC Bonneville 4 dr. Sedan White Red 
vinyl root. White vinyl interior. Was $3495...NOW ..

*4695
*9295
*6895
*7095
*8895

1975 FORD PINTO 3 dr Runabout. 4 speed, air 
cond. local one owner. Was S2695...NOW...................

1974 BUICK Estate Wagon Blue color. Loaded, 
was $2995...NO W ............................................................

1974 OLDS 98 Custom Cruiser S W, Beige color.
Loaded, was $2895...NOW.............................................
1974 M ERCURY MONTEGO M X 2 dr. H T.
Green Green vinyl root. Green cloth interior. Was 
$3695...NOW......................................................................

1974 CONTINENTAL MARK IV  Silver 
Blue Silver Blue vinyl root. Moonroot. Loaded. 
Was $5950...NO W ............................................................

H.T.
Was

1976 BUICK Park Ave. 4 dr. Sedan, Biue/White vi
nyl root. Blue velour interior. Loaded. Was
$6495...NOW......................................................................
1976 CONTINENTAL MARK IV . Silver/Sitver vi
nyl root. Red velour interior, moonroot. Loaded.
Was $9695...NO W ............................................................

1976 BUICK Limited 2 dr. H.T. Green White Lan
dau vinyl root. White leather interior. Loaded. Was
$6495...NOW.......................................... ...........................
1976 M ERCURY COUGAR XR-7 White/White 
Landau root. Red vmyi interior. Loaded. Was
$5895...NOW................................... ..................................
1976 M ERCURY COUGAR XR-7 Silver Silver vi
nyl root. Red cloth interior. Was $5295...NOW .........

1976 CO NTINENTAL M ARK IV . Red/White lan
dau vinyl root. White leather interior. Local one 
owner. Loaded. Was $9695...NO W ............................

1976 CO NTINENTAL 4 dr. Sedan. Red White vi
nyl root. Red leather interior, local one owner.
Loaded, was $7495 n o w .............................................
1976 CONTINENTAL 4 dr Sedan. Beige White vi
nyl root. Beige leather interior, one owner. Low
■Mileage;'Was'$7895...'Now............................................

1976 CO NTINENTAL M ARK IV  Brown/White vi
nyl root. Brown leather interior, local one owner.
Was $9495...NOW ...........................................................

4801 LOOP 289 S.W.
L u b b o c k .  T e x a s

Solasman, 7 9 3 - 2 5 1 1
OMrga Dole, Monro* JoHcoot, Chorlio Thomot, Tod Jenkins. Dusty Earl, Woyno Waters, Roy Houk, Charles Hoeffner.

1973 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 2 dr.
Blue White vinyl roof. Blue cloth interior.
$2695 ..NOW......................................................................

1973 CHEV Caprice Classic S W. Gold color, vinyl 
interior. Loaded. Was $2695...N O W ...........................

1972 PONT Catalina S W.
nor. Was $1995...NOW ......

White color, vinyl inte-

1968 COUGAR 2 dr. H.T. Was $1295.

1969 COUGAR 2 dr. H.T. Was $1395.

NOW.

NOW.

*6095
*5895
*6495
*2895
*2895
*2495
*2695
*2495
*3295
*5095
*2295
*2195
*1695
*1095
*1095

I

BRAND NEW DODGE
127" Wheelbase TRADESMAN 

Automatic Transmission

116 per •
month

stock No. 42255. Cash Price $4775.00. Down Payment $475.00, Finance Charge $1289.60. Total 
of Payments $5589.60. Deferred Payment price $6064.60. Unpaid Balance $4300.00. 46 Monthly 
Payments of $116.45 Each. A.P.R. 13.51. *with Approved Credit; Sales Tax, Registration & 
License NOT INCLUDED!

21 INSTOCK

92000*’®ALL A RE  

N O W  R ED U C ED

Classic
Venture

Rolynns
Zim m er

•  Sierra
•  Versavan

DODGE PICKUPS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
ORDER YOURS 

TODAY!

Royal Monaco 
2-Door Hardtop

stock No. 3S029

* 4 9 8 5
S-Cylinder, automatic transmi$$ion, power steering, power 
brakes, air-conditioning, plus many other options!

ISPEC IA L  P U R C H A SE
1977 PLYMOUTH 1977 ASPEN 
1976 CHARGER 1976 VOLARE 

1976 DODGE COLT

C H R Y S L E R  L E A S E  C A R S

PiTtC«STA^*3188
1976 CHEVROLET MONTE 
C.'IRLO, Auto, air, power, 
blue & white. Real nice.
Stock. 8006. . .  *4495
1975 PLYMOUTH CRAN
BERRY. 2 dr. HT, auto, air, 
power, pretty gold. Stock.
35048A . . . .  *3195
'75 DODGE CHARG
ER $E, Yellow and 
black, automatic, air, j a p  
power, nice. #6002....  'u 4 « iu

70 VOLKSWAGEN 
BUS, pretty blue andaj A fip  
white, nice................

USED CARS
1 976  P L Y M O U T H  
VOLAIRE S/W, Auto, air, 
power, speed control and
more. Stock. 9610.......... *3850
'7$ DODGE ROYAL 
MONACO 4-door, au
tomatic, power, air. • n j a a
#8003...............*glaD

77 PLYMOUTH FU-
RY Saton, automatic, e jy A P  
power, air, #9005........ * 4 / 3 0

'77 A5PEN 2-OOOR,
automatic, power, 
air. Bright Orange, r j A a p  
White vinyl fop.........  ’ 4 0 « )3

1 974  E L C A M I N O  
CLASSIC, Auto, air, power 
See & drive this unit.
Stock. 43524A . . ,  *3195
'76 FORD GRANADA
4-door, fully loaded,
nice. #31090A............  *d 9 « ID

'7S CHEVROLET N O - w p
VA 2-door, #422458 . . . . * £  I 9 3

'74 DODGE MONACO
4-door, automatic, j
I power, air #9016 ..... * 2 2 9 5

'73 PLYMOUTH FU- !
RY III,  good solid j
car. Clean, loaded, p a n n p  
#34013A.....................  * 2 J 9 5  !

PRE OWK1EP TRUCKS

'7S4-WHEEL DRIVE ^ 2 5 0
'76 OOOGE W-lOO,
automatic, power, ra
dio', heater, red a n d a jp p p
white. #435442...........  * 4 5 9 5

1974 CHEVROLET 
with cab cover. 
4 2 2 ISA  .............

TON
stock

*2495
'76 DODGE CLUB
CAB Adventurer SE,  ̂
fully loaded, with cap a jp M p  
cover, #4224IA..........  ’ 4 3 9 5

'73 OOOGE PICKUP ^ 2 4 5 0 '74 CHEVROLET 
5PORT VAN, auto-

1974 DODGE CLUB  CAB, '76 DODGE PICKUP ^ 3 6 5 0

malic, c o n n e  
#31003A..................... * 2 9 9 5

Auto, air, power. Red & 1974 CHEVROLET '^TON,
white th is IS nice. Stock.
43170 ..............  ........*3450

Camper special, auto, ^ir,
power. Stock 4 3 b l3 A  . .*2495 '76 DODGE C L U B jj^ - n

CAB *4150

GENTLEMAN JOE'S

UNIVERSITY
DODGE

7007 UNIVERSITY 745-4481
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AFIT seeks 
volunteers

The Air Force Institute of 
Technology’s (AFIT) School of 
Systems and Logistics is 
looking for volunteers to attend 
graduate programs leading to a 
master of science degree in 
logistics management with a 
major in acquisition logistics or 
international logistics.

Both programs are open to 
lieutenants through lieutenant 
colonels, civilian eniployees in 
comparable civil service grades, 
and equivalent grade Army and 
Navy officers.

Applications are now being 
a c c ep te d  by the  AFIT  
Admissions Directorate for the 
next class beginning in June 
1978 with reporting dates in 
May. Prospective students 
should submit a request for 
academic evaluation to the 
AFIT Admissions Directorate 
(AFIT/RR, Wright-Patterson 
AFB, Ohio 45433). Additional 
information about these  
programs can be obtained by 
cal l ing the Admissions  
Directorate, area code 513, 225- 
6231 or AUTOVON 785-6231.

Precise application details for 
officers are outlined in AFM 50- 
5, Vol. 1, Chapter 4. Civilian 
employees should visit the 
civilian personnel office for 
application  information.  
(ATCNS)

AFAS offers 
students help

Air Force dependents can 
request financial assistance 
from the Air Force Aid Society 
for the school year beginning in 
the fall of 1978.

The assistance is available 
through the society’s Gen. 
Henry H. Arnold education 
program. Dependents must 
request application forms by 
Jan. 31, 1978.

Forms may be obtained from 
the Air Force Aid Society 
section of the Reese consoli
dated base personnel office.

People can also request forms 
by writing to: Air Force Aid 
Society Nationa l  Head- 
qua.*ters, 1117 N. 19th Street, 
Suite 700, Arlington, VA 22209.

Base nursery 
increases rates

The base Nursery opened the 
new year with new rates.

The cost for using the nursery 
now are $4 for one child and $2 
for each additional child on a 
daily basis. By the week, the 
rate is $22 for one youngster and 
$12 for each additional child. 
This includes two snacks. 
Weekly rates must be paid in 
advance in order to meet Air 
Training Command require
ments.

The pre-school program still 
has room for more children. The 
charge for the three-day-a-week 
program is $30 per month and a 
four-day-a-week program is also 
available for $40 per month. The 
pre-kindergarten program is 
open to three and four-year-olds. 
Kris Stall, a 1973 graduate of 
Auburn University, is the 
teacher. She has been a kinder
garten teacher in the Tacoma, 
Wash., public schools for the 
past two years.

The program runs from 9 to 
11:30 a.m. For details contact 
Stall at ext. 3541.

For CojTiplete Auto Service
I# y  f .

SATISFACTIO N FIRST

Same Location Since 1951

G A R A G t

STATE INSPECTION

319 A V E . H w  WRECKER SERVICE 765-9719

Every Mechanic An Experienced Auto Machinist^No Guess Work

AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
AND TRIM CO

SERVING LUBBOCK SINCE 1947

COMPLETE A U TO  
UPHOLSTERY

TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERS

765-6523
1910 A V Q

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
From Steva Varga and staff!

MR.
T-TOP

FOR THE CONVERTIBLE LOOK

IN STA LL a  T-TO P
OUR INSTALLERS ARE 
FACTORY TRAINED 

BY
AMERICAN HATCH

765-6523
1910 A V Q

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION  
VETERANS:

WE ARE NOW APPROVED FOR:
• CFI-SEL •  AIRPLANE-MEL
• CFI-MEL •  ATR-SEL
•  CFI-INST. •  ATR-MEL

TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK
745-3244

FOR SALE: 20 stereo recording 
tapes, 1800 ft. long, $20; coffee table 
and 2 end tables, $20; exercise 
bicycle, $20; fedder air conditioner, 
18,000 BTU, 220 VAC window unit, 
used two season, $125, see at 203 
Arnold Dr. or phone 885-2300.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Oakpark 3-2-2, 
isolated master, covered patio, stone 
fireplace, extras, 8% VA loan, 745- 
3443.

C\assi\ied
J ^ d s

★  M O N E Y S

c a s h  o n  t h e  s p o t
FOR DIAMONDS & GOLD 

Sales On Unredeemed 
f  DIAMONDS
V........\ 7  719 Broadway

Loans on guns. TV's. Stereos. Diamonds

BATTERIES WHEELS a l t e r n a t o r : TIRES FENDERS

r L Y  B / o
Dismantelers of Fine Motor Cars

glori f ied  wrecking

763-5555
North Quaker across Clovis Road

FRONT ENDS REAR ENOS STARTERS

M cW horter s, inc.
FAST SERVICE  

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT CREDIT- 

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

r WEST 50TH WAREHOUSE 
RENTALS: NEW 12 x25' storage 
units located 5822 W. 50th (Just 
West of Loop 289 and Frankford 
on 50th). Pat Melton, 792-4618. 
Night, 792-0000.

FOR SALE: 15 gallon aquarium set
up. Comes with double under gravel 
filter, pump, hood and light, gravel, 
heater, thermometer, chlorinization 
fluid, fish food and tank accessories, 
$50 or best offer, call 795-8340 after 5 
p.m.

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY  
ECONOMY CAR

COMPARE
MAZDA GLC

(DELUXE DELIVERED IN LUBBOCK
& STATE SALES TAX.)

*36890 0

Bank Financing Opan til 7 F.M.
4200-0 747-2931

J A M E S  M E A R S  M O T O R S

QUICK CASH FOR
Mustangs, Cougars, Camaros, 
Chargers and VW’s, ’65 - 74. 

CASH! BRING YOUR TITLE! 
See Wayne Canup 

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. 
18th St. and Texas Avenue 

747-2754

GARAGE SALE: 229 Harmon Dr. Jan. 
14 and 15, swing set, fence posts, 
dishwasher, carpets, misc. 885-2181.

FOR SALE: Lincoln 225 Arc Welder. 
Price $100. Lafayette 4-channel 
stereo amplifier $50. Call 763-4883 
ask for Mrs. Adamson 8 to 5.

a TH E  D E P A R TM E N T O F IN TE R IO R  
IS S H A P IN G  TH E IR  EXTER IO R S G

They’re doing it with the help of the Diet Conter. And now, 
the Diet Center is in Lubbock to help South Plains residents 
get their shapes back in shape.

Our program involves no pills, no shots and no liquid protein. 
Yet with the aid of a 100% natural food supplement, our dieters 
experience no nervousness, no craving for sweets and no 
hunger pangs.

Our counselors (every one has lost weight on the program)' 
will work with you each day, on an individual basis, teaching 
you how to eat, how to diet, and how to win at the losing game.

O CALL TODAY

793-5211

.. io U' Ujx,..

DIET
JCENTER

located in the 
Terrace Professional Suites 

4902-34th/Suite 306 c
SERVICE SPEC IALS i the brand new cm ENGINE -

BUILT TO REPLACE THE REBUILTm g m q u a u t y
S E R V C E /m m s

GENERAL MORXtS n u n s  IXVISK»I
Keep That Great GM Feeling with Genuine GM Parts

MINOR TUNE UP 
V-8

HIGH ENERGY IGNITION

parts and lobor ^ 3 3 .7 5
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
R e m o ve  pan, c le a n , cn a n g e  f lu id ,  c le a n  screen, 
a d ju s t pands a ^d  lin k a g e , re p la c e  pan gaske t, 
ro a d  tes t. Som e T u rc o  H y d ra m a f ic  u n its  e x tra  
T ra n s m is s io n  c o r .d i'io n e r . P ic k u p s  a re  S2.70 e x 
t ra .  G M  v c t iic 'e s  o n ly  • #  ■  afc M m
(C o m p le te  in c lu d e s  ▼ |  H  A S
la b o r, f lu id  and  g a s k e t. I

FRONT END  

A L IG N M EN T

MT.OO
COOLING SYSTEM 

WINTERIZED
Includes 2 gallons of anti-freeze 
installed

M 2 . 5 0
additional ports extra

SER V i a  SPECIALS O N  G M  P A S ^ N a R C A R S ^ ^ J i ^ O I ^ ^ ^

S ^ E R V iC E  D E P f r i b O T I O N

CO

410C Ave. Q

Satvic# Entrancs

modern^
C ll€ V i€ » le t -
41 St and  Ave. Q  747-3211

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION
TARGET ENGINE Installed in Passenger Cars, ' i . & 1
Ton Pickups. Parts and Labor $985.00. 
Additionol Parts Extra.
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_ ^ r 1977-Banner year for Air Force
The Air Force progressed through new faces, 

new challenges and many achievements in 
1977, the year of its 30th anniversary.

Secretary of the Air Force John C. Stetson led 
the list of new faces following the inauguration 
of President Jimmy Carter. Mr. Stetson 
succeeded Thomas C. Reed as the top civilian in 
the Air Force.

CMSgt. Robert D. Gaylor took over as the 
Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force from 
CMSgt. Thomas N. Barnes Aug. 1.

Announcing a major decision of his 
administration, President Carter discontinued 
the production of the B-1. He stated that air
craft carrying modern cruise missiles will better 
assure the effectiveness of the bomber 
component of U.S. strategic forces in the 1980s.

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown said the 
decision was not simply whether to do without a 
single weapon system. Rather, it was a choice 
between modern systems, and a decision to 
proceed with the more effective one.

“Moreover,” he said, “the cruise missile 
option is less expensive. Putting cruise missiles 
on B-52 launching platforms can take place as 
early as the beginning of the 1980s — the same 
time frame as had been planned for the B-1 
deployment.”

In operational actions, combat-ready 
aircrews flew 21 F-15 Eagle air superiority 
fighter gdrcraft nonstop to Europe in April to 
increase the U.S. air combat capability in that 
theater. This was the first increment of Ready 
Eagle, a Tactical Air Command training and 
delivery operation to provide a combat-ready 
wing of three F-15 squadrons to Europe.

The first production E-3A airborne warning 
and control system aircraft was turned over to 
its operational wing March 24. Tactical Air 
Command, the Air Force’s single operational 
manager for the new system, received the E-3A 
from Air Force Systems Command which 
managed its development and production. The 
E-3A is a modified Boeing 707 with a complete 
radar station and command and control center 
on board.

In the personnel area, 10 women pilots were 
graduated in September and 5 women were 
graduated from navigator training in October. 
Missile crew duty was also opened to both 
officer and enlisted women during the year.

A nine-member team was appointed by the 
President to review the military compensation 
system and decide if changes are necessary in 
pay and benefit programs. (Individuals 
interested in expressing their feelings to the 
commission should write: President’s
Commission on Military Compensation, 666 
11th Street NW (Suite 520), Washington, DC 
20001.)

Energy conservation took on renewed 
concern by everyone throughout the Air Force 
during the year. Energy-saving measures have 
included cutting aircraft warm-up and taxi 
operations, towing aircraft where possible, 
reducing the number of spare aircraft launched 
and reducing administrative support flights.

Air Force relief assistance drew national 
attention last winter in Niagara Falls and

Buffalo, N.Y., and Pittsburgh, Pa. Active forc  ̂
personnel as well as the Air National Guard 
and Air Force Reserve airlifted over 1,160 tons 
of snow-removal equipment and some 430 
personnel into the area.

The U.S. Forest Service, assisted by Air 
National Guard and Air Force Reserve C-130 
aircraft, flew 221 flights over a 19-day period in 
fighting forest fires in California.

The Community College of the Air Force was 
authorized to present associate degrees to 
enlisted members. The U.S. Commissioner of 
Education approved the degree-granting 
authority. More than 1,000 enlisted personnel 
have received their associate degree under the 
program.

In his anniversEiry message, Air Force Chief 
of Staff David C. Jones said, “As members of 
today’s Air Force, we are all custodians of its 
great traditions. It is our challenge to preserve 
and build on those traditions, matching the 
dedication and sacrifice of our predecessors 
with a renewed commitment.”

Space
shuttle

Air Force Lt. Col. Charles G. Fullerton was the pilot of the first free flight of 
the delta-winged space shuttle orbiter Enterprise. The colonel said the 
spacecraft "flies like a good fighter. ”

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
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36/36
36 MONTHS OR 3 6 .000  MILES 

MECHANICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE 
FOR NEW CAR BUYERS

Keeling Buick-Olds 
Pontiac, Inc.
202 AVE. H LEVELLAND, TEXAS 8 9 4 -6144

nnii./

12/12
12 MONTHS OR 12.000 MILES 

MECHANICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE 
FOR USED CAR BUYERS
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Special

project

(U S. Air Force photo by R.D. Monson)

Cindy Duke, head of the base library’s cir
culation department, digs up some in
formation for one of the wing units. The 
library staff is often called upon to do re
search for base units. The facility is open 
seven days per week and offers paintings 
and records as well as a wide variety of 
books for its patrons.

Command begins testing 
new training concept

Early this year the Air 
Training Command (ATC) will 
begin a six-month test of a new 
concept in aircraft main
tenance. Tagged by ATC 
experts as the Centralized Air
craft Support System (CASS) 
test, officials anticipate an 
annual savings of approx
imately $1.8 million, and an 
improvement in the environ
mental conditions of Air Force 
flightlines.

Scheduled to be tested 
between April 1 and Sept. 30 at 
ATC’s 12th Flying Training 
Wing (FTW) at Randolph AFB, 
Tex., construction on the base’s 
east ramp began in late October.

The CASS Test involves 
replacing part of the wing’s 
mobile Aerospace Ground 
Equipment (AGE) currently 
used to supply starting com
pressed air and electricity, and 
lights for night maintenance on 
the T-38 Talon aircraft, with 
permanent underground power 
stations.

Eighteen power stations, each 
designed to support two air
craft, will be installed. Each 
station will be linked to a main

power plant via a network of 
underground pipes and power 
cables, and will have the 
n e c e s s a r y  h o o k u p s  for  
supplying compressed air and 
electricity at the flip of a switch. 
The main power plant will 
house the compressors and elec
trical generators required to 
operate the stations. Automatic 
sensors in the main power plant 
will insure the energy is avail
able when needed.

Crew chiefs will only have to 
raise the protective cover on the 
station, make the required con
nections and press a button. A 
series of lights on the station’s 
panel will tell the crew chief the 
status of power demanded.

l^oise and air pollution levels 
will also decrease with CASS. 
The entire CASS system  
operates on generators and com
pressors driven by electricity. 
The only loud noises heard on 
the flightline will be that of a jet 
engine.

The system being con
structed at Randolph AFB, at a 
cost of $770,000, is designed for 
T-38 aircraft, but can be 
modified for all jet aircraft.

Interest in the test by other— 
major air commands is high, 
according to ATC officials. The 
Tactical Air Command, Pacific ̂  
Air Forces and U.S. Air Forces 
Europe, have indicated their ̂  
interest in CASS.

AGE e q u i p m e n t  used*  
throughout the command is at 
least two decades old, and the- . 
maintenance cost on this- 
equipment is increasing, 
officieds said. To overhaul a MA- 
1A unit, which cost $24,000 new, 
costs almost $10,000. The life - 
expectancy of the MA-IA is 25 
years and overhauls are anti-*' 
cipated about every three years 
(254 operating hours). ATC 
alone possesses 300 MA-lAs_ 
and the maintenance cost (over- '̂  
hauls and materials) comes to 
almost $1 million annually.

The annual operating cost oL. 
CASS will be approximately " 
$841,000, compared to operating-, 
the current system at a cost of 
$2.6 million.

If the test proves to be success
ful, command officials anti
cipate installing CASS at all* 
ATC flying bases by fiscal year 
1982. (ATCNS)

Annual alien registration due
The Immigration and 

Naturalization Service is 
reminding aliens in the United 
States and its possessions that 
they must register with the 
Attorney General during the 
month of January.

Individual aliens may obtain

cards at any United States post 
office during January or any 
Immigration and Naturali
zation Service office after Jan. 
31. The alien should fill out the 
card completely, sign it, put a 
stamp on it and drop ft in any 
mail box.

Aliens temporarily absent 
from the United States during- 
January must file 10 days after 
return to this country.

The Immigration and Nation
ality Act provides serious 
penalties for willful failure to 
submit the report. (AFNS)

2 MONTHS RENT FREE — WITH BILLS PAID!
In Exchange For 67 Hours Of Your Work Per Month 

. . .  or, If you prefer, rent at these rates:
UNF FURN

3 Bdr. Townhouse, 1100 sq. ft., $100 deposit $190 $240 — Bills Paid!
2 Bdr. Unit,................725 sq. ft., $ 75 deposit $160 $190 — Bills Paid!
1 Bdr. Unit,............... .600 sq. ft., $ 75 deposit $140 $165 — Bills Paid!

(Condominium Rates are: 3 Bdr. - $135; 2 Bdr. - $110; 1 Bdr. - $90) 
Complex is for Family Living and To Qualify You . . .

(1) Must be married: (2) Have 0 to 4 children; (3) Be a stabel, 
reliable person with a minimum of 1 year to be spent in Lubbock.

A Good Responsibility Record Moves You In With Little or No Cash.

G EN ER A L IN F O R M A T IO N : Complex has 10 acres of off-street parking swimming pool; 2 & 3 bdr. 
units have balconies; All units have hughe private exterior storage closets and 3 bdr. units have two 
closets; Water cooled central air with individual unit controls; Formica counter tops; Heat lamp in 
bath; Tiled tub & showers; Shelved I inen closets with built-in laundry hampers; 3 bdr. unit kitchen is 
12’ X 18’ with 2 big pantry closets.

ALSO: To be added or built in 90 days
•  Jacuzzi whirlpool bath big enough for 20
•  8’ telephone pole enclosure wall
•  Closed street for entry control
•  Community grocery store/service station
• Central switchboard w/Individual phones
•  Cable TV available at $2.10 per month

—  For Inform ation Call 763-3510 8 a.m. to 10 p .m .—
G o east on 34th across Ave “A” then 10 blocks to Juniper. Turn left at 
Juniper (you will see the apartments — and don’t be discouraged at first 
appearance, the entire complex is being remodeled, repaired and repaint
ed) then turn right on Coronado Drive. The first street will be E. 29th —  take a 
left, park and the office will be on your right. Again, units are being 
remodeled and any unit of your choice can be com pletely finished for 
occupancy on that day. It’s worth looking into and can be a good deal for 
you!
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lexlngthtf
^  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS

"A Day Or A Lifetime”
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

N o lR e q u ii^  
hll Bills Paid 

Weekly • Monthly 
\  Rates 
Heated Paol • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arling^ton, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

Unheralded team tops loop
I f  th e  1958th  C o m 

munications Squadron in
tramural basketball team didn’t 
have everyone’s attention at the 
beginning of the season — they 
have it now!

Last week, the Hospital and 
the Youth Center became the 
latest csisualties in Comm’s title 
march. The undefeated squad 
buried the Medics, 54-33, and 
then outlasted a developing 
Youth Center squad, 47-45.

The twin wins raised the 
Comm cagers to 6-0 on the year.

Only one other intramural 
squad has yet to lose a game, the 
54th Flying Training Squadron 
stands at 4-0, one game behind 
Comm.

Although the 54th was idle 
last week, a few key battles were 
waged. In a round robin of 
action, Sturon-2, Supply and Air 
Base Group exchanged wins 
and losses. Sturon-2 beat 
Supply, 47-30; Supply bested 
Group, 66-49; and Group 
dumped Sturon-2, 56-38. Group 
added a 32-20 win over the

Hospital to move into a 
technical tie for second with a 6- 
2 record. Supply and Sturon 
share fourth place with 3-1 and 
4-2 marks respectively.

In other loop action, FMS 
handed Sturon-1 its fourth 
league loss, 44-33, and beat the 
Medics, 51-44. Hospital picked 
up its second win as the 35th 
Fl3dng Training Squadron was 
forced to forfeit. Earlier, the 
Youth Center bombed the 35th, 
67-21. The Youth Center kept

Organi^tional Maintenance
winless, ^ 3 6 .

TEAM W L GB
Comm 6 0 -

54th 4 0 1
Group 6 2 1
Supply 3 1 2
Sturon-2 4 2 2
Hospital 2 4 4
FMS 2 4 2
35th 1 4 4V2
Sturon 1 4 4V2
Y.C. 2 6 5
QMS 0 5 5V2

+ The American 
Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.

709 7th 
Wolfforth

A  N e w  Restricted Residential Development

CHEYENNE COUNTRY ESTATES
West 34th St. and State Hwy. 179

•A l l  Brick-wood shingles on 1 acre tracts 
•Frenship School District # 6 0 11 Telephone 
•Financing Available on tracts & homes

Joe H. Fletcher & Sons
(Danny & Bobby)

866-4432
866-4201

J.W . & L o u  Self Service

KAR WASH
•  5 min. for SCKP •  Shampoo Vacuum
•  Whitewall C leaner •  Money Changer
•  Best Vacuums in town •  900 lbs. pressure in each bay

3606 50th. Street

•k 'k ic ic ic ic ic i ic iC ir ik ir ic 'k ic iC ic ir 'k ic ic ir 'k A 'k 'k 'k ir 'k iC 'k -k iC iC ir it ic it iC ic ic ic ic irk 'k ic ir ir if it ir ir if ir k -M

D u c k  h u n t  
c o n t i n u e s

The Reese Rod and Gun Club 
sponsored duck hunt will be 
extended for two more weeks, 
according to Art Christie, club 
president.

Christie announced Monday 
morning that favorable hunt
ing conditions have prompted 
the club to continue the hunt 
tomorrow and on Jan. 21. atain, 
all base personnel are eligible to 
take part in the hunt. Shooters 
may register for the hunt at the 
Post Office or by contacting 
Christie at ext. 3857*

' I W M  ANNUAL • A I L  3 STORES
JA N U A R Y

iO B C n ifillK
STOREWIDE ,rsensatia

HERE IS THE BIG CLEARANCE SALE YOU 
HAVE BEEN WAITING F O R - ,  BUR ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE... ON I

n C il  W hirlpool
'U.S. Air F-orce photo by R U Monso. I

iH LITTON

DRASTIC [REDUCTIONS
ON 'ALL MERCHANDISE IN OOR INVENTORY... I

CIOSE-OUT^PRICES !
SOME FLOOR SAMPLES'ANO OISCONTINUED MOOELS

BUY NOW! SAVE!

Dave Ross works out on the universal gym in 
S tay ing  the base gymnasium. The base gym offers a 
in  S h a p o  variety of athletics for the “shape”

concious man or woman at Reese.

•TERMS
•NORMAL

INSTALLATION
•FREE

DELIVERY

•DOWNTOWN 1501 AVE. Q -  BRIERCROFT CENTER 53rd & Q -  WEST 50th 4902 W. 50th

LET GOD PUT 
A PENTECOST 

IN YOUR 
LIFE!

FAITH
ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD 
5426-SOrii

JESSmTLfASIQBuiJ

G y m  c l o s e s  
f o r  t e s t i n g

The base gym will be closed 
Jan. 23. for Air Force Academy 
testing. Academy hopefuls will 
be tested from 1 to 2:30 p.m. The 
gym will be open before and 
after the testing.

OLD TIME CLOCK SHOP
FIN E  A N T I Q U E  CLOCKS CLOC K ^ WATCH R E PA IR S 

SE RVI CE C AL LS  ON LA R GE  CLOCKS

2610 SALEM CACTUS AL LE Y 797 8203
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SPECIAL PROMOTION SALE
ON 98’S AND TORNADOS

MUST SELL 75 BEFORE JAN. 31st
T he truth is we have just received a special shipm ent of 98 ’s and Tornados for 
this sale - -  -  B IG CAR BUYERS TA KE N O T IC E  - - -

Ninety-Eight Regency Coupe
Carmon 

red, white

*8985.«® top, cruise 
tilt, AM/FM  
with C.B. 

fully loaded

Stk No. 
490

Ninety-Eight Regency Sedan

All Power Equipment 
White on White. Luxury 

at its Finest. » 8 4 9 0 . oo
Lowest Prices!

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Just Received 15 Tornados  
For This Sale

Discounts Up To

*1700 On Certain 
Stock Numbers

Stock
number

Toronado 538

Moon Roof, Fully Equipped  
in Tornado Fashion

Now

*10,337
See It! Drive It! 
At Villa Today!

Our Pledge to the Public

It is our Intention, to operate as the finest Olds 
Dealer in West Texas. We realize that many 
people are seeking a responsible, locally owned 
organization for purchasing their automobile, it 
is our total commitment to satisfy both in sales 
and service.

Warner Maddox, President 
Garmon Walden, Gen. Mgr. 

Lynn Alexander, New car 
manager

Villa PRICES and Villa TERMS make the BEST DEAL!
W e sold m ore cars In Decem ber than any other 

Olds Dealer in West Texas. See for yourself, we have 
the best prices, trades and term s!

Only One In Stock 
Nicely Equipped

*7583. Custom Cruiser Station Wagon

Plus Tax 
and License

Price does not 
include dealer 
added options

Stk. 127

Stock No. 106
AM /FM  tape, power 

seats (both sides) 
cruise, tilt 

radials.

DISCOUNTED * 1500. ° °

Stock No. 411
Dark Blue, Bluetop 

p>ower seats, power 
windows, power 

door locks, AM/FM  
stereo tape.

*8323
Plus tax & License

AMERICA’S NO 1 LUXURY AUTOMOBILE

«

Delta 88
ROYAL COUPE

EPA Rating 
20 Highway 
14 City

350 V8, Cruise, Tilt, AM /FM  tape. 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, Air, 

Much More.

O rder Yours 
Today!

Discounted

*1000.

Delta 88
ROYAL SEDAN “ N

EPA Rating 
14 - City 
20 Highway

AM/FM, cruise, tilt 
403 engine V8 *7275 Plus 

Tax and 
License

DELTA 88
EPA Rating 

16 city 
23 highway

Stk. No. 515 
Sedan

ONLY *6282
Plus Tax & License

Russett metallic 
power steering, 
power brakes, 

air conditioned, 
cruise control 

tilt wheel & more

Always a Step Ahead . . .
SALESMEN:
•  Joe Givens
•  Clyde Gill
•  “Mac” McKinney
•  L  A. Bynum

•  Woody Frymier
•  Travis Griffin
•  Eric Florander
•  Lynn Alexander, Sales Mgr.

5301 AVE Q. 747-2974 53rd & Ave. Q across from Brier croft Shopping Center


